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Today’s Weather
santa Lira
inereused
cloudiness with rain likely today. Predicted
58-65.
Low last night: 50-55. Gentle
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Turkey Trotters To Trek Today

Editorial

Council Is a Mess
The publicity given the recent resignations in ASB
government and the time-consuming debates over budgetary matters is obscuring the pathetic and disturbing
inactivity of this year’s Student Council. Instead of performing in a progressive and meaningful manner, this
elective body has descended to petty politicking and
stifling inertia. In short, council is a dismal mess.
The game of musical chairs resulting front four
successive resignations has made council appear to he
more of a macabre joke than a distinguished congress
of lawmakers. "Who’s going to resign next?" has bec
the question posed by many thoughtful students.
g. No
The ineptness of this year’s council is st
new programs have been introduced and no new legislation enacted partly because ASB Pres. John Hendricks
has not prodded the council into a meaningful debate
of campus problems nor has he promoted enterprising
By this time last year, Student Council had approved
at least half a dozen tangible measures, including an
aborted proposal to purchase blazers for ASB officers.
Although council acted unwisely in approving the blazers.
at least it was seeking a solution to the recurring problem of maintaining ASB-student co llllll unications.
What has council done so far this year? It has enacted
only one bill of any substance an innocuous amendment to the Stutlent Activities Board legislation. In
addition, it has spent hours considering budgets submitted
too late for last spring’s budget session.
A surface evaluation of this year’s council would
indicate that no problems exist at SJS and that new
ideas are not needed. This is ridiculous.
The record of student government this year is shameNUN incompetent. Last year’s program of action is heing
follimed by a "do-nothing" attitude. It’s a pitiful performance. Get down to serious work, group, and stop
this farcical burlesque. You act like a high chool
debating club instead of a collegiate legislature

By BOB REED
spartan Daily sports Writer
The usual afternoon stillness on
s’eventh Street will break at 3:30
today when the sharp crack of a
pistol starts 244 young men into
:notion in SJS’ traditional preThanksgiving trek known as the
-Turkey Trot."
Alpha Phi Omega. national serviee fraternity, sponsors the event.
TWO TROT DIVISIONS
The annual race will follow a
2.9 mile route starting at the Spartan cafeteria, and going south on
Seventh Street to Spartan Stadium
Aid back to the original starting

Arab-Americans
To Hold Reception

For Mali Visitors
A reception for the 20 teachers
from Mali, West Africa, will be
eiven by the Arab-American Club
at its regular meeting tomorrow
in Cafeteria A and B at 3:30 p.m.
The meeting is open to the
public.
Mohammad Adwan, president of
t he Arab-American Club, remarked
that "the reception is just to show
our admiration for Mali and the
African countries in .heir struggle
for advancement."
The Mali students will be entertained during the meeting by
the club’s "Debka" group. Allen
Ishmail, entertainer from the
"Purple Puesycat," will play_ the
"Kanon," Middle Eastern harp.
Naim from San Francisco
State will be guest musician for
the program and will accompany
Ishmail on the accordion. Refreshments will be served.

As usual, entries have been split
into two divisions, which will be
run simultaneously.
Those runners who have no
intercollegiate track or cross-country experience run as novices,
while the others must run in the
open division, and am assigned
hruelicaps of anywhere from 30
seconds to 3 minutes and 30 seconds.
Last year’s race was won by
novice Dan Barklind in 17 minutes
flat. Second -place finisher Ken
Burkhart had to overcome a twominute handicap to arrive at the
line just four seconds later.
All-time Turkey ’Trot champion
is Don Hubbard, who won the race
three straight times in 1953-54-55,
with a best clocking of 15:29 in
1955.
FISHBACK IN RACE
The race today will be highlighted by the presence of former
Spartan track and cross-country
star Jeff Fishback, a steeplechaser
on the 1964 U.S. Olympic team.
Fishback, who is presently enrolled at SJS as a graduate student. will be running under the
maximum handicap of 3 minutes,
30 seconds.
As is traditional, the winner of
the race will be awarded a live
turkey, while the second and third
place finishers receive a duck and
a chicken, respectively.
The first place winner will also
receive a victory kiss from Homecoming queen Betty Lou Mathes.
Trophies will be given to the
first three men to cross the linein each division.
In addition, a team trophy will
be awarded to the campus group
or living center with the highest
percentage of entries completing
the course in less than 30 minutes.

Committee Invites Viet Nam War
’We Five’ Singers
"We Five," one of the nation’s
top rock-n-roll groups, is in final
contract negotiations with the
Spartan Programs Committee to
appear on campus Dec. 2 in the
men’s gym.
According to Pam Mangseth
chairman of the Spartan Programs
committee, tickets for the per
formance will go on sale 1,1 the
Student Affairs Business Office
on Monday, Nov. 29, ii the contract is signed.
Tickets will sell for $1.50 for
students and faculty and $2.50 for
general admission.
Miss Mangseth stated that if
the "We Five" fail to sign the
contract, students would be notified by signs posted outside the
Student Affairs Business Office
and on ASB Bulletin Boards.
The "We Five’s" first recording,
"I Woke Up This Morning, You
Were on My Mind," has sold over
a million copies.

1

Senior Pictures
Today and tomorrow are the
daya for senior, to mien
up at the Student Affair,
B1114111001 Oftk.e for pictures in
the Sparta Life magazine.

Romania To Mediate
Between U.S., Hanoi?

VIENNA (UPI) Communist
Romania yesterday was reported
here to have emerged as a possible mediator between the United
States and Communist North Viet
Name in efforts to end the war in
Viet Nam.
In Washington, however, administration sources said the United
States has not asked Romania
to mediate nor had the Bucharest
government offered to do so.
Authoritative Austrian sources
said Sunday, the United States
had approached Romania on the
question and that Romanian Premier Ion George Maurer had dis-

llete-44 gPiep
Greek Tickets

Tickets for the 14th annual Theta Chi
eel< show scheduled Dec. 11
are on sale for $1 per person and $1.50 per couple at the Student
Affairs Business Office, Mosher’s Ltd., Theta Chi house at 123 S. llth
St., and various spots on campus.
Directors Frank Maguire and Gil Lowry said the show, to be held
at 8 p.m. in the San Jose Civic Auditorium, will include 11 acts plus
professional entertainment.

Secretarial Tour
Chi Sigma Epsilon, secretarial honorary society, is sponsoring a
tour of Memorex Corporation, 1108 Shulman Avenue, Santa Clara,
for all secretarial majors on Monday, Nov. 29. Those wishing to attend
must sign up in front of E203.
Transportation will be provided. Departure time is 3:30 p.m. from
the Engineering lobby.

Book Talk
Richard G. Tansey, professor of art history at SJS, will discuss
H. Selby Jr.’s bestseller "Last Exit to Brooklyn" at the Book Talk
tornorrow afternoon at 12:30,

cussed it in private talks vvith
Austrian officials.
The Washington sources said the
Viet Nam war and the possibilities
of a settlement had been discussed
with Romanian officials as they
have been with officials of a large
number of other countries. But
they said nothing emerged in the
Ruch:tr.-A tlik, which indicated
*

*

*

Dean Rusk in Rio
RIO DE JANEIRO 1UPDSecretary of State Dean Rusk said
today the United States will continue to intervene, alone if necessary, to defend the Western Hemisphere from Communism.
But the secretary stressed, in a
policy statement to the foreign
ministers of Latin America, that
the U.S. would like the collective
support of other hemisphere nations in any armed intervention if
deemed necessary.
"We ought to be prepared to
move fast and effectively, if possible, together., when a dangerous
situation arises in the hemisphere,"
Rusk said. His speech came shortly after Chile accused the U.S.
of using the 20 nation Organization of American States. (OAS)
to strengthen its own security at
the expcerse of Latin American development.
Chilean Foreign Minister, Gabriel Valdes, made the charge in
a speech interpreted as challenging U.S. leadership in inter-American affairs. Valdes said other non
Latin countries of the world were
hampering development in t h e
hemisphere through measures of
self protection in economic and
political fields.

Romania wanted to play the role
of mediator.
The sources said Secretary of
State Dean Rusk also discussed
Viet Nam, among other subjects,
with Romanian Foreign Minister
Corneliu Manescu. According to reports Manescu made it clear he
wa.s not seeking the role of mediator and Rusk made it equally
clear he was not asking him to
do so.
British Foreign Secretary Michael Stewart told Commons there
had been no change in Communist
North Viet Nam’s position and
that Hanoi was not ready to enter
into peace talks. He said the
United States already has made
clear it was prepared to enter into unconditional discussions and
said Britian would continue efforts to arrange such talks.

FIRST PRIZE WHILE SJS students cast admiring glances, this 37 -pound tom turkey contemplates his soon -to -be -determined fate. The
gobbler, which is cn display in front of the

Prerre Emanuelli
To Speak Today
In Concert Hall
Pierre Emanuelli, political and
economic specialist, will speak this
moming at 10:30 in Concert Hall.
In his lecture entitled, "Is France
a Fteliable Ally?" he will discuss
DeGaulle a nd Europe, French
public opinion and the Atlantic
community.
Emanuelli is currently the Executive Secretary of the French
Association for the Atlantic Community, a private organization involved in publicizing NATO.
He has been touring the U.S.
since 1961 when he was invited
by the U.S. State Department to
make surveys of Cape Kennedy,
NORAD at Colorado Springs, S.
A. C. at Omaha, and Fort Bragg
in North Carolina.
In 1945, Ernanuelli wa.s appointed chief inforrnation officer during the Previsional Goverment of
the French Republic. Two years
later, he was selected secretary
general of a public relations network that dissiminates economic
information throughout France.
Emanuelli attended l’Ecole des
Sciences Politiques in France
where he earned a degree in law.
He also studied American civilization, English literature and modern diplomatic history at La
Sorbonne.
A native Moroccan, Emanuelli
is married and has two children.

Photo by James Brescoll
Spartan Bookstore, will be awarded to the winner
of this afternoon’s "Turkey Trot" cross-country
race.

Budget Requests Top
ASB, FAB Agendas
The Financial Advisory Board
(FAB) and Student Council will
have their hands full today and
tomorrow with a number of budget
requests.
FAB faces action on a $1,373

Four Committees
Slate Interviews
Today in Union

The ASB Athletic Special Events
Committee will hold interviews to
choose three members today at
2:30 p.m. in the College Union. It
will be the first of four committee
interviews scheduled this afternoon.
The Student Loan and Scholarship Committee has set interviews
at 3:10 in the College Union. One
person is needed to complete the
committee’s membership.
One member is needed for the
ASB Research Committee Interviews for candidates for the post
are scheduled this afternonn at
3:30 in the College Union.
Candidates for the recently varesentative will be held at 4 p.m.
today in the Union.
The position is open because
of the recent resignation of Miss
Dona Kennedy for personal reasons.
Interested students must have
a 2.25 cumulative grade average,
clear academic standing, hold no
other major elective or eppointive
21 Some students who formerly ASB position and be a bona fide
would have entered the elementary member of the sophomore class.
school field have shifted to secondary because of the new elementary credential requirement of five
years instead of four.
3) Some women students inter&IS will close after 6 p.m. toested in teaching at the early morrow and all night 1.111WW11
wish
may
not
level
elementary
scheduled for tomorrow esening
to pursue the deeper progriun now will be canceled.
required.
The college switchboard Will
4) Students pursuing non-aea- he open Frida:s, NIII . 26, and all
demic majors (home economics, non -teaching emplo)ees are reindustrial arts) and wishing to quired to work Friday.
enter elementary school adminiAdministration offices will be
stration, are prevented from doing open from 8-5 Friday, closed for
so by the 1961 Fisher Law.
lunch from 12 to 1 p.m.
Dean Sweeney added that the
The Spartan Daily will not
decreased erwollment also is seen publish Wednesday.
In other state colleges.

Teaching Trainees Decrease
Thirty-seven per cent fewer
freshmen entered programs in elementary education this fall than
last fall, Dr. William G. Sweeney,
dean of the Division of Education,
announced yesterday.
Secondary teaching trainees are
also somewhat fewer in number
this year Sweeney said.
Normally, 7,000 to 7,500 SJS
students pursue programs in both
elementary and secondary education.
Dean Sweeney listed four possible reasons for the dmp in prospective elementary school teachers.
I 1 The college has decreased
freshman admissions.

No Night Classes

request from KSTS, according to
Dr. Richard B. Elliot, assistant
professor of drama and FAB member.
ASB Treasurer Bill Clark noted
the Cross Country team seeks an
additional request of approximately $270 to attend the United States
Track and Field Federation tournament in Wichita, Kari.
Other requests are from the
ASB Public Relations-Information
office, the SJS Intramural program, the Chess Team and the
ASB Community Service Committee awards request.
Should FAB take action on
these requests council will consider them tomorrow at its 2:45
p.m. meeting in the College Union.
ASB Pres. John Hendricks said
he will probably announce the appointment of a sophomore tepresentative to replace Miss Dona
Kennedy, who resigned last week,
at tomorrow’s Council.

Conyra

fa

on 3

on An engagement of:
Judy Berger, Kappa Alpha Theta,
senior sociology major from San Rafael, to Corky Wedekind also from
San Rafael.
Anne Wilmer*, Delta Gamma member and freshman pre-physical therapy major from Van Nuys, to Jerry
Paden, a UCLA senior in business ad
ministration from Van Nuys.
Jean Kier. senior music student from
Los Gatos, to Larry Nensphill. senior
music major from Walnut Creek.
Couple plan to wed in June.
Marie LetAtkileo, typist for Pacific
Telephone and Telegraph. to Jhn
kers, SJS sophomore office management student from Cupertino.
A complimontary copy ot out 115
page Bridal Guide is yours by calling Vienna Watkins ... Bridal Consultant.
llllll erd
Ingagenwints will
every Thursday, conrtesy of:

CABANA
MOTOR HOTEL
Pale Me
4290 El Camino
Phone 327-0800
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By PAT HEFFERNAN
Looks like Big John and his magic
SPUR Machine are on the warpath again,
and this time they won’t be satisfied with
such small fry as Reed magazine, the
Chess team, or Ira Meltzer . . . they are
after the whole Student Council.
Sound incredible? Look at the facts
and see if you agree with me that a rat.like
g from the secondfloor
odor is c
offices of the College Union.

A,

Editorial Comment

’Standing Room Only’
It should not be that SJS, one of 16
of. California State Colleges, is so lielinnl the times.
SJS. oldest public state institution
higher education in California, was
e-lablislied in San Francisco Minn’s
FA ening Normal School in 1857. The
fir-t enrollment was recortied as "one
gentleman and five !utiles."
SJS is no longer a teachers’
.;*
rZlege. Anti the enrollment of six stutilts has increased to nearly 20,000.
" But what about our facilities? Have
trey kept up with the growth? Specifiersilv. %hat about our assembly
’
tr.?
Fine arts programs have flourished
olt this campus in recent years. Today
tZr programs certainly are not limited
I; student apathy. But look at the
Gets and figures.
Li Close to 20,000 students are enlined at SJS. Now let’s plan an alldippus assembly. How about in Con-

yen Ilall? Good idea. BLit Concert Hall
has a capacity of only 565. And try to
schedule a program there. Because it
is the largest assembly hall, except for
the austere Men’s Gytnnasium, it is
booked solid.
Just for the record College Theater
seats 375. Studio Theater seats 175.
TH55 seats 272. E132 seats 192.
Never fear. Morris Dailey Auditorium, buiit in 1910 and now undergoing remodeling, will re-open this
spring. Capacity-1,000.
And our College Union, which
won’t be ready until spring 1967, will
have a multi-purpose room which will
seat 1,000. This building, constructed
without state-provided funds, will contain the only assembly room not scheduled for class meetings.
Somebody had better wake up soon.
Unless someone does some planning
as SJS grows, it’s going to get worse.
This problem isn’t just going to go
away.

The Question Man
Do you think any person should have the right to plead the if th Amendment
(I refuse to answer on the grounds that it may tend to incriminate me) at any
time?
Missy Heldridge, junior,
art-history, Siwramento

Mieki Faber, junior, arteducation, Palo Alto

Yes. There are many
circumstances where innocent persons are unjust
ly accused and need that
right. It is better to let
a few guilty people get
away than risk condemn( ing one innocent person.

Yes, I think so. If people don’t want to answer
something, they shouldn’t
be forced toalthough it
looks incriminating if they
don’t.

Susie Kindel, freshman,
home economics, Santa
Barbara

Bon Kennedy. junior, psychology, San Carlos

Of course you should.
That is the way it has to
be. A person shouldn’t be
made to answer something that may incriminate him. Many things
can be taken the wrong
way.

I think it’s proper that
they have the right not to.
However, it’s useless not
to because public opinion
is against you when you
plead the fifth.

John Owens, senior, political science, Barstow

9fr

Harold Smedal, senior, political science, Palo Alto

I think it should be
used during Congressional
investigations, especially.
They -are there to make
laws, not take your rights
away. Their purpose is to
get informationnot put
the person on trial.

A person should he able
tobut this Privilege is
terribly abused. It is being used so much, it is ridiculous. It is also hindering justice.

Judy Vitiello, sophomore,
French, San Jose

Whin Hewn. sophomore,
sociology, San Jose

I think legally, it is a
people
must. However,
abuse the privilege too
much. It should be uniform throughout the legal
system as you can’t plead
the Fifth Amendment in

Yes. I rio. No one should
be forced to testify. A
good example is the House
Un-American Cmimittee
where they twist things
around.

a courtroom.
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Attention S.J.S.

SKIERS
Inexpensive mem-

5:

1111111

THE PYPBUK
A Love Story of Demonic Possession

ski lodge
Low rates include food and
lodging at Donner Summit SI,
Area.

information call
Cindy Petersen
244-6108

for

Runs Dec. 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 10 and I I
College Theatre
SJSC Students 75c
Box Office Open 1-5 p.m.

Curtain 8:15 p.m.
General $1.50
Tel. 294-6414

(Special Sunday Matinee Dec. 5,
1111’11111:1:111

,IIII11118111111111111111111111111111111iiiiis

4:15 p.m.)
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Thrust and Parry

Letters on Tests, Protests
ought to ask them to send over about 150,000
Buddhists to teach us about the place of
ideals in a society apparently impervious to
them.
Dr. Robbie Brooks

Writer Says Big Game
Creates Small Protest
Editor:
It does my heart good to see a civic-minded
organization of dedicated volunteers attempting to end the war in Viet Nam, bringing
their objections into the public eye by staging
a march through Oakland. This group of
highly sincere individuals demonstrated to
the world their firmly held beliefs.
Leaders of the VDC expected approximately
20,000 bodies to assemble and parade through

Oakland. The actual number of marchers
who put in an appearance was, for some
reason, considerably less than originally
expected, some 7,000 in all.
Apparently the majority of their number
decided that a rnarch to Stanford was more
in the hhtfonafliftereet Than lernarch toward
the Oalcland Army Terminal. Apparently it
was more important to get Stanford out of the
winning column than to get the United States
out of Viet Nam. Big Game days are notoriously bad for staging marches. I would suggest
a day when more of their number are available, say Halloween.
By not allowing the VDC to march to
the Oakland Army Terminal, the Oakland

City Council obviously abridged the constitutional rights of the VDC. Since this is contrary to the best wishes of the people of
Oakland, I would suggest that the VDC form
a band of "gorillas" (they could call themselves the Oakland Liberation Front) to
liberate (what else?) the people of Oakland
from their oppressors, Then I’m sure all would
be bliss in Oakland, with the subjugated
masses being freed to forge their own destiny.
Larry Tomasson
A12311.

’Tough-Minded Policy
onores Peace Ideal’
Editor:
Your editorial, "Burnings Solve Nothing,"
(Nov. 18) correctly made the point that the
martyrs who burned themselves to death in
protest against the war In Viet Nam accomplished nothing. They truly died in vain.
I wonder if you have contemplated one
implication of this fact. Buddhists burned
themselves to death in Saigon and Hue, and
the dictatorial government of South Viet Nam
toppled. American burn themselves to death
and nothing happens. Is our society so practical, so tough-minded, so materialistic, or perhaps so currupt that no amount of self-sacrifice, no idealism can penetrate our sophistication?
If this implication is correct, then maybe
our Viet Nam policy ought to be reconsidered
in spite of Pmf. Koestenbaum’s assurances.
(Thrust and Parry, Oct. 21). Perhaps instead
of trying to spread American-style democracy
to the ignorant Viet na mese by napalm, we

Assistant Professor of History

’Pseudo-Religion’ Hit
For Needless Burnings
Editor:
"Burnings Solve
Re: your editorial
Nothing" (Nov. 18).
The three people who burned themselves
in protest died in vain. From their action, it
is evident that their faiths (Quaker, Catholic,
Unitarian) gave them nothing but a pseudoChristianity. Their trust was in man-made
principles and ideas.
Chriltiaiiiiyicniit trust-in man’s ideas but
trust in a person. His name is Jesus.
A. P. Anderson

’Computers Necessary;
Students Keep Identity’
Editor:
I share your concern over ’’only what a
student cart memorize and regurgitate being
considered in grading and degree awarding."
Is not your computer-based premise too narrow, and the applicability of your conclusion
too broad?
Pressures greater than worship of the computer contribute to large classe size, one of
which is undoubtedly insufficient budget for
staff. The use of tests sometimes is necessary
to locate those few students whose creativity
in the preparation of outside assignments is
limited to paraphrasing the work of friends.
While you do not make specific mention of
the SJS computed test scoring service system,
a word of explanation about "sign all two
tests with their IBM number" is in order.
One reason students are identified by their
serial number is because the relatively small
capability

of

the college’s

processing

his scholastic powers.
Finally, a student-teacher relationship requires (1) a teacher, and (2) a student.
A colleague of mine has a well -attended 6:30

a.m. office hour. Apparently he knows students from a population different from the
one you know. Yes, some instructors are hard
to find on office hours.
Curt Stafford
Test Offieer
Professor of Education counseling and Testing

TWO DAY RENTAL
3.50
Boots
6.50
Pants
l’arka Shell

SJS in Retrospect
AGO
The Delta Zeta Sormity topped the list
of scholastic achievement for the ten national
sororities on the Spartan campus. Its overall
average was 1.81 with Alpha Omicron Pi
15 YEARS

finishing second with a 1.76 average on the
3.0 scale.

10 YEARS

AGO
Harry Barlow, SJS police student, was
credited with "breaking up a $4,000-a-week
operating" football pool in Santa Clara. Barlow acted as a "runner" for a westside liquor

store which was an outlet for the card.s.
Instead of circulating them around the SJS
campus, he turned them over to the Sheriff’s
Office.
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REED’S SPORT SHOP has one of the largest selections of ski
rental equipment In San JOSe. YOU Win have no trouble finding
ski equipment In sizes to fit your needs.
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data

equipment precludes the integration of systems and the use of name.
While I would question the soundness of
the use of objective tests only, research on
the reliability of essay scoring by Stalnaker,
Sims and Grant and Kaplan provide no relief
for a stludent who wants fair judgment of

SKI RENTALS
Skis
Head Standard
Head Master St
Competition

SPUR MANEUVERS
All of this maneuvering has given Big
John and the Machine II members out
of 18 on the Council. He now knows he
can count Lauderback, Lowery, Brockman
(SPUR chairman and the real party
power), Groban, Lambrinos, Perkins, Nordeman (I predict,) Newton, and frosh
representatives Larson and Barry Brown,
on most votes.
The question now is, who is next?
It would be inconsistent for the Machine
to stop playing politics long enough to
pass some noteworthy legislation (it hasn’t
yet). So we’ll see if the two Councilmen
who are presently shaking in their boots
get canned to make the SPUR majority a
"safe" 13, one more than the two-thirds
needed for most measures.
Go to the Council meeting Wednesday
and see the slaughter yourself.

A17550
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A Drama Department Production

bership in our own

u cce:

FORMER ASB TREASURER
Rick Trout, begins to vote the wrong
way a few times and the Machine suddenly "fintls out" that Trout is short a
few units. So out he goes, taking innocent
bystander J. J. Fraser along with him.
Although it was Spartan Shields that
discovered Trout’s shortage, the "find"
conveniently gave Big John two holes to
fill, which he did thusly: Junior rep. Bill
Clark, who happens to be Big John’s protege and probably SPUR’s next presidential candidate, became treasurer ... a good
campaign spot, no?
Jack Perkins, Big John’s roommate behmmm?
comes Senior Councihnan
Robert Nordeman becomes Junior representative, a move designed to pacify the
Alpha Tau Omega voting bloc and bring
it back into the SPUR fold.

TO CHICAGO & NEW YORK: Depart Dec. 17

New York
Chicago

Return

2.00

(All Fares Include Tax)
For Reservations & Information Call

3.50

HE 1-7515

2.50

CHARTER FLIGHTS
1112 Market Street
San Francisco, California 94102
Please mail me full information on flight to:
NAME
ADDRPSS

Jan. 2

Round Trip $175
Round Trip $140

CITY

Tue.day, NnvemIrr

Berry Breaks Three

Gridders Lose Season Finale
As Spartans Shatter Records
tagi.
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Few masks %sue last ay able to I He al.. snapped the nia: a for
withstand the rash of records that I must passes at tc.mpted in a season
were snapped by the 1965 foot - by tos,ing 204 aerials. Chon
teems held the previous record with
Quarterback Ken Berr y, who 197 attempts in 1961.
lienry almost Woke his own reccalled the signals thsoughcut the
Spartans’ 5-5 season, broke three ord set het year of 32 passes atrecords during the centest
ith tempted in one game. Against the
Bulldogs he threw 31 thnes.
the Bulldogs and tied one.
The mark that deserrs the most
Not so notable were his six pass§Now Open
merit is the 1,593 yawls passing hoe:eel:nuns, topping Lynn ApJ
that he totaled this year. erasing lanalp’s mark of five in 1952
present coach Gene Menges’ 1,490 against Stanford.
SMOKE SHOP
S
yards in 1949.
The 5-11 180-pound senior
Specializing in ...
matched his school tecord of 14
IL
Magazines
interceptions set in 1964.
Pocket Books
X
SHIRTS LAUNDERED
Also against Fresno State Berry
Journals and Pericd:c.ls
adriesi to his season total offense
One Day Service
Sundries
record by rolling up 217 yards for
OPEN
Also
a final figure of 1,649.
Monday film Frida
Cleaning on Special
12 noon to 10 p.m.
TOP SCORER
One Day Service
ki
Saturday and Sunday
Fullback Chat-ley 11 arra way
41
12 noon to 7 p.m.
erased the SJS season scoring
PORTAL CLEANERS
M & J
mark by tallying twice in Fresno
0
2b3 E. William Street
to give him 14 touchdowns in 1965
SMOKE SHOP
San Jose
and a total of 84 points. The preSon Jose
t.
261 E. William St.
vious standard was 72 points set
t).v.
by Jack Donaldson in 1999.
The 232 -pound Spartan also toted the pigskin 159 times this season, topping the old record of
153 by Carlton Peregoy in 1938.
Harraway’s 792 yards gained on
the ground fell some 38 yards
installed
short but is considered excellent
in most yo-id circles.
Althnugh the Spartan gricklets
can’t be hunoted fur their 24-153
loss against Frcsno State Satur
day, several indisilyals broke
school ref:atria because of their
at finale
performer:le in thrir
ln

m &

SEAT COVERS

Fiber - 16.95
I a

-

21.95

STEVE COX

installed

t Big
out
as he
man
party
Norfrosh
’own,

Split -end Steve Cox caught some
remarkable plisses in Fresno and
came within two receptions of
Art Powell’s 40 in 1956. Cox caught
seven aerials Saturday and his
final figures stand at 38 passes
for 513 yards and two touchdowns.
The victory for Fresno was its
first against SJS since 1962, and
the Spartans have to settle for a
5-5 record, identical to their 1963
mark.
Although SJS outgained the
Bulldogs in total offense 293 to
279, they were unable to contain
sophomore quarterback Da n ny
Robinson.
--------

Head Rests - 10.49
Convertible Tops Custom Fitted - 69.95
and up
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Magazine Writers
Vote Top Honors
For Saffold, Newell
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Several national magazines have
picked SJS basketballers S. T.
Saffold and Pete Newell as two
of the top hoopmen on the West
Coast.
Saffold is predicted to make the
all -sectional squad along with Joe’
Ellis and Erwin Mueller of
and Keith Swagerty and 1:..1.
Krulish of UOP.
Players not of the WCAC (West
Coast Athlatic Conference) that ,
were picked for the all -sectional
t(Earn Were among ot hers, Bob 1
itedell of Stanford and Freddie’
Glass of defending national champion UCLA.
UCLA is ratrxi as the top team
on the coast and USF is picked ,
to win the WCAC with Pacific
and Santa Clara as runner-ups.
The SJS quintet was ignored.
4
Seattle and Portland are rated
as the top independent fives.
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TOP COACH
Head coach Tommy Protium of
UCLA is the first coach to tdi
two different football squads
the Rose Bowl in successive yed

8h7.3026
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Syria!

Group

Minimum purchase of $2
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for
College

Puritan Oil Co.

Students

8 lessons $10.00
Every Saturday

4th & William

noon.2 p.m.
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further information.
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ARTHUR MURRAY
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Guaranteed

Win

dramatic

i-osinding the holi-

Sportscasters Ken Allan and
Rich Hernandez of SJS have been
signed by radio station KPER to
broadcast the annual "Big Bone"
game between Lincoln and San
Jose High Schools on Thanksgiving Day.
Allan, a journalism major, and
Hernandez. a radio-television major, have also broadcast SJS baseball games for the past two years.

Ethyl

*At

for you to live in San Jose’s new,
FINE ARTS CENTER near San Jose State College.
The TRITON GALLERY, located at 516 Martha, San Jose.

This is a
".:

days with your

Students To Broadcast
Lincoln-San Jose Tilt

Regular

1111,,A.

PAINTERS - SCULPTORS
11 WOODCARVERS - MUSICIANS

Spartan Judokas
Win Local Meets

GAS
249
269

i
:

1,A6,0,441,1/0,1",

will make

SJS judoka Bob Zambetti was
named outstanding performer in a
judo promotional meet at Cupertino High School Saturday.
Other outstanding Spartan participants were brown belts Tim
Anderson, Frank Niendorff, Allen
Okamoto, Shimpei Nishikawa and
Dick Peasley.
Gary Matteoni was the black
belt division winner in the Palo
Alto Invitational meet at Palo
Alto High School on Nov. 14.
Niendorff placed second and
Okamoto third in the brown belt
classification at the same event.

SMART STUDENTS
SAVE S $ i

41
i

SFS and Cal Poly only scored
three of their goals when our first
unit was in the water," said
Walton.
Fouls took their toll in the
Long Beach State game as the
Spat tans played the tilers on even
terms until the game finished at
a 4-4 tie and a double overtime
was needed to decide the match.
Late in the extra sessiun, the poloists could only put five men in
the pool because the remainder
of the team had fouled out. The 1
final score was 9-5.

at! rent a ear for

One Item with

CINEMA
552 A.

The SJS auk; . polo squad will
terminate il- saaraetition in the
Northern Califarnia Water Polo
Tournament alien they face the
favored San Francisco Olympic
Club this aft marxm and tangle
with Stanford at night.
The tournament is held at Treasure Island.
Coach Lee Walton says that the
NorCal tourney "is the best collection of teams in the country."
The poloists’ mentor is still
peeved over the officiating at the
state college tournament in Pomona last weekend in which the
Spartans placed second to Long
Beach State.
Walton termed the officials "inconsistent at best."
SJS’ pool sharks are also upset
with tlie state college all -tourney
selection. Bruce Hobbs, the Spartans’ durable goalie. was the only
SJS vatiter dog that gained first
team recognition.
Jim Mottled. Steve Hoberg, Don
Moore and mil Parker were placer’
an the second team.
Before running into Long Beach
-;tate Saturday night, SJS had no
;rouble trouncing San Francisco
State 24-0 and Cal Poly (Pomonal
19-9.
"We played everybody against

il)

Extra Bonus:
Cigs
150
Kleenex
50
3 Hershey Bars St
2 Toilet Tissue
100
Paper Towels
10c
Ajax Cleanser
50

Aattce

Resin

G AY

HAW

SJS’ Jim Sullivan ran the beat
race of MN lift. hut it 51110.111
enough as the spartan harriers’
team depth fell apart In the
NCAA Crobs-Country Championiship AP they placed Ilth yesterday. in Lawrence, Kan.
Western Michigan won the
meet Mils 73 points and Northwetstern placed second WWI 108
points, as SJS failed in its bid
to capture lta third national
crusetry title in the last
four years.
Sullivan fistialual lath in the
race that included hundreds of
runners. His Una. wars 31:18.4
for the six -mile course.
Cossets Mery smith had nothing
hut praise for Sullivan and eoni.ildered the race tough "with a
very rough course."
Twelve harriers failed to finish
the meet. including Doug Brown
of Montana, one of the meet’s
fasoritea.
Rill Langston WEIN 15th while
Ken Neel played Oath and George
Weed was 68th. Rich !Hemmer
followed at 82nd.
Although 19 *paces weparated
sultivan and Langston, the two
Spartan harrier.: were only 3a
second, apart.
Top teams in the nation that
finiahed behind s.is were Miami,
RVI7, Michigan State and
Houston.

IIIPARTAN DATILY.3 i*****************ark***

Top Squads Face
SJS Poloists Today

Major Oil Co. Gas

SARAT
11:41::

Harriers Place
Ilth in HCAA

1^85

19 95::
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THE EXPRESSIONS 01A-1 TH kiNKSGIVING
0

iheir familie, will gather at home for
o
.1.o -.el a-ide iaell year for celebrating a tradition originated
Thanksghiug.
\Los.. more than 340 years ago.
the Pilgrim, at Ph
"Thank you" is eNpreiol in many different ways --- in broad smiles that
often take the place ()I’ %%ord.:, a hearty handshake at the completion of an intdeal. a solemn pr:her whispered along with one’s quiet
portant
thoughts, words written in a card to a hoed one, a tender kiss din the cheek,
cheer. of enthusiastic athlete, a, dill carry their eliaell Off i he field after win* g a big game of the
the
S
ShOW our gratitude, hut we should not conThese are sonie
fine such graiefolne-, io die Thanksgiving holiday alone. We should "give
thanks" every da,, of our Ike,

The private and personal blessings we
enjoy, the blessings of immunity, safe.
guard, liberty, and integrity, deserve the
JEREMY
thanksgiving of a whole life.
TAY LOR

He who receives a benefit should! never
forget it; he who bestows should never
remember it. CHARRON
Photos by James Brescoll

And with a velvet lip, print on his
brow such a language as tongue ’lath never
spoken. -- LYDIA II. SlGOURNEY

Gratitude is a virtue most deified and
yet most deserted: it is the ornament of
rhetoric and the libel of practical life .
J. W. FORNEY

Best of all is ii to preserve everything
in a pure, still heart, and lei there be for
every pulse at Thanksgiving, and for every
breath a song. GESNER

I
III
I
II
"1
’" I T
1,1!
EMEEMI

Tuerallny, November 21, 1N35
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HAPPY
THANKSGIVING
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MACY’S
SKI RENTAL SHOP
OUTFITS ALL THE FAMILY.,
WITH QUALITY CLOTHING
AND EQUIPMENT

MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
OF

A

VALLEY FAIR

HAPPY
THANKSGIVING

11111111111111111111i111111111M

Guttman’s
Ileide’s Natural Foods
Dr. Alan Hobert, Optometrist
House of Fabrics
Howard Peterson
Jay Vee Stores
.lenkel Jewelers
Martin Beren’s Tall Fashions

(f,
Lei

Joseph ;Magnin
Karmelkorn
Kathy Don
Kay Jewcfers
Laurentide Finance
Leed’s
Lerner Shops
Mannings’
McWhorter-Young
Mode O’Day
Pay Less Drugs
Pine Cone & Branding Iron
San Jose Paint & Wallpaper
See’s Candies
Sommer & Kaufmann
Thom McAn
Valley Fair Barber Shop
Valley Fair Cleaners
Valley Fair Market
Webb’s Photo Supply
Woolworth Co.

two-wav

toc

pick c

and

lull

front

throw SANDLER OF BOSTON
BOOTS, fully insulated and selected
owellent fit and comfort. TOBOGGANS, SNOW COASTERS
AND CAR RACKS .iko available.

HEADQUARTERS
El

"You are most welconie
to come into our stores
and browse or meet your
friends."

,s

STUART GANZ, OWNER

"STUDENT CHARGES"
%alley Fair

G Ft 0 D I INT S
S Ii4711119
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"PTA’O’k,’40\
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THIS IS THE LOOK ...

e I., (.3
’’lc’4’s.TT-rv:-frb47

the newest and safest
rental gear is now at
Macy’s Valley Fair,

FULL RELEASE BINDINGS with

E-

Downtown 161 South First

[THIS IS THE LABEL...

have no -wax Kofix base treatment.

IS
YOUR
HOLIDAY

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111101111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I111111111111111111111111111111M111111111111111111111

our lambswool V-neck pullover
... big look for Fall ’65!

5

3

WISHES YOU A

Grodins
Macy’s
Stuart’s
Pauson’s
Bloom’s Shoes
Amin’s Maternity Shop
C. H. Baker
Bank of America
Barton’s Candies
Beatrice Self Lamps
Bond’s
Cahle Car
Campi Music Shop
Catholic Supply Store
Celebrity House
Coast Radio
Nicky’s Coffee Shop
Don -Ell’s Pastry Shop
The Fashion
Gardner’s Bootery
Gem Shoe Repair

What a boon for the sometimes skicr,
for snow bunny youngsters likely to
outgrow boots and pants in the course
of one season! Macy’s Ski Rental
Shop supplies everything in every
size range at most reasonable weekend and weekly rates. And Macy’s
convenient ski rental weekend runs
from Thursday at 6 p.m. to any time
Monday. Use your Macy’s Charge
Account!
ExWHITE STAG CLOTHING
clusively.. Water-repellent quilted
parkas and trim stretch pants for
men, women, children. FINEST
EUROPEAN SKIS Choose wood,
metal or f iber glass with offset steel
interlocking edges. All rental skis

F--:

Give him the bear facts...the No.1 coat rage!
Showing up with casual good looks ...on leading campuses
from West to East. Our superb quality sweater fashioned by
Byford of Britain. Authentic saddle shoulder styling. Ten rich
heather colors! A first-rate buy at only 14.95.
Charge up to S100 just show your reg. or faculty card

GRODI

S

VALLEY FAIR SHOP MON. THRU FRI. UNTIL 9:30 P.M.
SAN ANTONIO CENTER SHOP MON., WED., THURS., FRI.,
UNTIL 9:30 P.M.

GRODINS BIG HAIRY
BEAR COAT

) SPERRY
TOPSIDER

9.95

The fabulous coat with the
shaggy shape!Great hairy

A classic!
Comfortable
double -deep
cushion,
non -chafe
lining. Navy

Bear Coat with brawny zip
Hooded pile shell for
bear-hugging warmth!
Brown Bear, Black Bear,
Green Bear everything
but Mother Bear!
This Christmas ... can
you afford not to
GO GRODINS?

VALLEY FAIRSHOP MON. THROUGH FRI. UNTIL 9:30 P.M.
SAN ANTONIO CENTERSHOP MON., WED., THURS.. FRI. Ill 9:30 P.M.

VALLEY fair Regional Shopping Center
11111111111111111111111111111

G1R-ODIINIS

MON. THROUGH FRI. ’TIL 9:30 P.M.
VALLEY FAIR SHOP
SAN ANTONIO CENTER SHOP MON.,
WED., THURS., FRI. ’TIL 9:30 P.M.

Stevens Creek at the Freeway
111’1111;11
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STAMPS FOR STRIKES
Strike with Yellow Hood P:n SI in EZY stamps
Strike with Red Hood Pin 52 in EZY stamps
Strike with Mystery Pin $5 in EZY stamps
100sr good in open play only)
EZY cash stamps redeemed at
Downtown Bowl for cash or
bowling merchandise.

STUDENT BREAKFAST :

.79

:;

Bacon, 2 Eggs, Hash Browns and Toast $.
or
sss
s’ Sausage, 2 Eggs, Hash Browns & Toast
or
Zs’
Ham. 2 Eggs. Hash Browns and Toast ss

DOWNTOWN BOWL
294.7800

375 W. Santa Clara St.

-ex"’ ...Tome

DICIt LLOYD’S
FOREIGN (AR SERVICE

VOLKSWAGEN SPECIALISTS
nct

Complete Repair on all Foreign Cars
15% Discount on Paris lo
students and faculty with identification.
%\%%k

Free Transportation Back fo Campus
MS=

129E -6202j ;arm
§
sl

607 AUZERAIS AT BIRD

SAN JOSE

Spartan Daily
Classifieds
ANNOUNCEMIEBTS
SKY DIVING. F has prod.
.
Area Scli,
lipe Rd., Hcl.
lister. Calif. 269 6359 fo. infor.

tl,

SINGLE RMS. W ,,t. & TV privileges.
s 3rd $30 & uo
GIRL TO SHARE 2 BORM. APT. W/PL.
CY 2-2879.
TIRED OF APT. LIVING? come see our
r onie. 510 S. 8th

SKIERS OPPORTUNITY. Squaw Valley
-. avail. DP C. I
1_ F., (-for. ca: Dor, 292-5243.
SKIERS
op lodae offers tow rates.
’bd. Cindy 244.6108.
WANTED ciiiting table 301(40 min, prof-.
0,486 eve.

LANE APT. Lg. r
bdrm. for 3. See to
app
439 S. 4th. 286 4442.
WANTED: Girl to share lrg. I bdrm. apt.
$42 SC Coll Jean 295-4594.

AUTOMOTIVE 12)

’58 FORD HDTOP. R/H. AI. Doug.
293 8736.

3 BDRM. 2 BATH APT. For girls. 467 S.
8th S’,. Apt. I.
NICE 1 BDRM. APT. 1/2 blk. SJS. Newly
modeled, rew carpets, drapes, Danish
$110. 442 S. 9th.
FEMALE ROOMIE TO SHARE 2 11DRMT
2 BATH NEW SPACIOUS APT. IN
CAMPBELL. ’7 8762 oiter 5 pm.
$70 MODERN BACH: APT. Cle-an, quiet.
ls
0. 617 S. 9th. 298.0602.
Lb,
PRIVATE ROOM. Seperate entrance &
id. $40. 292.1327.
-S-I-20 1/2 blk SJS.
2 BDRM At FT.
792-1327.
crtts. drps. Turn. All elec.
2 BDITM
P. -.ed. 248-9145.

33 CHRYSLER HDTOP. Clean. Medt0
offer. 295-4779. Car at 40 S. Eith.
---- TRIUMPH 3-5. ’63. Ekc. cond. Overdrive.
R ’H. Ektras. $1575 or offer. 344-0080.

LOST.
.v..

VW ’62. Ekc. cond. 13/H. E.t.a% $495
269.7652.
’55 CHEV. Good cond. $200 or best offer. _65 5 lith Art. 13. 295-7158.
’60 OLDS.

Low Mileage. New
ower. $900.

ALFA ROMEO. SPRINT COUPE. Normal
0 SI,200.
co
$4.0:0
L Y 1-2772.
phol C r
Leo.l
_ _
_
_
’S9 FORD. V.8 stick shift. Ri1-1, 2 door.
$165. 295.0897.

Spartan Spear:, 6:15 p.m., BarInternational Relations C I b, rack 13, regular meeting.
t.30 p,rn., CH162, business meetSociety of Aut
like Engiing.
neers, 7:30 p.m., AB107, project

L’ Atelier Francais, 3:30 p.m., committee reports.
room 1, foreign language departTOMORROW’
ment.
Arab-American Club, 3:30 p.m.,
Industrial Technology Society.
7:30 p.m., Cafeteria A, all indust- Cafeteria A and B, reception for
TODAY
rial technology, industrial engin- the 20 African teachers, from Mali,
FIBREBOARD PAPER eering and mechanical engineering entertainment includes live Arabic
music, songs and refreshments,
PRODUCTS CORPORATION: ac- majors welcome. Guest speaker,
Mark Hall, manager of manufac- open to public.
counting, marketing, mechanical
turing engineers for IBM. He will
Catholic Youth Organization, 7
engineering, chemistry engineer- speak on "Manufacturing Engin- p.m., 79 S. Fifth Street,
Newman
ing, industrial engineering and eering," film on "manufacturing Center, all students interested in
a campus newspaper please attend.
electrical engineering majors for of If3M’s Magnetic Disc."
Alpha Eta Sigma (accountants
positions in the basic training proTUESDAY (NOV. 27)
gram, or those having degrees in honorary society), 7 p.m., LN201,
The Social Work Club, 4 p.m.,
the above. U.S. citizenship re- accounting lab.
TH53, guest speaker on ship hope;
Spartaeamp Committee Counselquired. Male only. Area of work is
film.
or Signupri, College union and table
the western U.S.
on Seventh Street, all perspective
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GAS
spartacamp counselors are urged
COMPANY: engineering, business
to signup for an interview in eithztdministration or economic majors
er of the locations.
with minimum of 1 year account Flying Twenties, 7:30 p.m., E147,
11g for positions as a sales engi,.e r. corporate accounting and general meeting.

Applications Ready
for Spartacamp

AIESEC Committee (SAM), 3
:idential sales representative.
I tamigration visa. Male or female. p.m., Barracks 31,S, regular meeting.
Area of work is Los Angeles.
UCCF, LSA, Canterbury, 7 p.m.,
WILTRON COMPANY: electriChapel of Reconciliation, 300 S.
cal engineering majors for positions in design and test engineers 10th St., "Thanksgiving Vespers."
Scholar-in -Residence Committee,
covering areas of solid state and
integrated circuit applications, Al14, 3 p.m., regular meeting.
microwave components, system deSpartan Shields, 6:15 p.m., Cafesign and network synthesis. These lerift A, regular meeting.
positions will grow into manageThe Social Work (’Iuh, 3:30 p.m.,
ment opportunities along with CHI67, guest speaker, Mr. Piehl,
WILTRON’S expansion. U.S. citl- director of the family service, to
.,onship required. Male or female.
speak on how the private agency
\lea of work is Palo Alto.
helps the community.
L. GENDLER AND Ass()
CIATES, INCORPORATED:
mechanical engineering and electrical engineering majors for positions in electrical and mechanical
designers. Male or female. Area
of work is Berkeley,
ELECTROCHIMICA: chemistry
and chemistry engineering majors
for positions as
chemist or
chemist’. y engineer. Male or
female. Area of work is Menlo
Park, California.

Art Committee
The ASB Art Planning Committee works on a long range campus
beautification program, investigates the feasibility of art projects
and is responsible for campus initiated cultural programs.

Applications and interview signupA

for

Spartacamp

counselors

Employer Guidelines
WASHINGTON

(UPI) - The Ito win voluntary compliance it can
Opportunity refer the case to the attorney genCommission yesterday asked em- eral, Or the complaintant may go
to court.
ployers not to specify male or fecommission Chairman Franklin
male when they advertise for help
D. Roosevelt Jr., told a news conin newspapers
ference that the commission itself
The commission issued seven would shortly initiate complaints
guidelines to help employers stay against employers who discirmion the right side of Title 7 of the nate against either sex in their
1964 Civil Rights Act which pro- classified ads.
hibits job discrimination on acAccording to the guidelines, help
count of sex as veell as race.
wanted ads may not indicate a
The commission has no power preference on sex unless a bonafide
to force an employer to comply occupational qualification makes it
with its guidelines. But if it fails lawful to specify male or female.
Equal

Employment

ASH RADIOColor
& TELEVISION
and Black &

Sales & Service

White

SAN JOSE’S FIRST SINCE 1947

GUARANTEED SERVICE
Record Players-Tape Recorders-FM Stereo
HiFi-Audio Amplifier-TVs

97 E. Salvador at 3rd

295-1484

will be in the College Union and
at a table on Seventh Street, Monday, Nov. 29 through Friday, Dec.

3, according to Dick Wolfe, Snail
camp publicity. chairman.
"Interested students may obtain
4;1,1411;4ms and sign -op for the
interviews from it :tin to 5 p.ni ,"
Wolfe said.
"Spartacamp is an annual faculty-student seminar for discussion
of contemporary issues and personal goals and values," Wolfe
stated.
Spartacamp v.111 he the weekend
of March 19 and 20 at Asil0Mor on
the Monterey peninsula.
Wolfe noted that SJS is the only
school in California \vhicli has such
Luis Olmedo Russell Kelly, a a faculty-student program.
well-known radio-television journalist from Panama, arrived last
night in San Jose for a six-day
Steve Lewis, preHii. 1.1 of the
stay. He will be visiting classes
at SJS.
SJS chapter of American MarketKelly, 25, is the general manager ing Association, will address stuof radio station Cabina 95 in dents at San Bernardino Valley
Panama. He is an announcer, news- College Dec. 1.
caster, writer and intervievver on
In his talk entitled, "Marketing
Panamanian radio and television.
is Exciting." Lewis will discuss
In 1963, Kelly was chosen "An- career opportunities av.ailable in
nouncer of the Year" by Panaman- marketing. He will also discuss
ian advertising agencies and the his personal experiences in marketRadio-Television Announcers Syn- ing at SJS.
dicate of Panama.
BIG DITCH
CIMARRON, KAN. (UPII-The
Sidney Warner Ranch plans a
huge, gaping hole in a hillside one
mile west of here to hold nearly
10,000 tons of silage.
Warner says the ground silo will
be 350 feet long. 90 feet xt ide and
about 20 feet deep at the deepest
point.
He said travelers along U.S. 50
may be surprised to see the hole.
Warner called it one of the largest
trench silos in western Kmsas.

The Dry Cleaning Specia/ for Monday,
November 29th, Will Be ...

Men’s and Women’s Pants
Regular
SPECIAL
.96
.55

Panama Journalist
Arrives for Visit

Marketing Talk

GOLDEN WEST CLEANERS
25 S. 3rd Street

292-1052

Here’s looking at you with Hamm’s

"See thruff
Tankards

Take a- Study Break ! !
at Holiday Billiards

,o leather jacket. 10/29. Re Keret. 292-9005.

PERSONALS (7)

UNDERWOOD STND. TYPE. $20. Flou.
& gooseneck desk lite $5 to $15. Wool
shirts 22"27" W. 297-6079.
BABY WOOLY MONKEY. Perfect house
pet. 298.2585.
DYNA STEREO. 70. Pas -3. RGF speakers.
Dual 1009 changer. $350. LY 1-2772.
- - RCA PORTABLE STEREO. $35. Phone
Steve. 294.6726.
---- STING RAY SURFBOARD. 9’6". $55.
Car rack $10. Canoe $10. DA 1-3104,
Bill or Lee aft. 5 pm.

GRAD. STU. SEEKS GAL TO TOUR USA
XMAS VAC. Per:o^n1 dare & tour sag 4.
Rqst d. Mike, 323 B. Cro. Mem. Stanford.
CUSTOM made contemporary wedding
rings. Geo. 1.orrnore. 354 1273.

HOUSiNG 151

Spartaguide
TODAY

LOST AND FOUND (6)

FOR SALE 13)

HELP WANTED 141

Ail Istterssets li are held let
the Placement Center, AD$1113
Appointment signups begirt eli
Tuesdays for compan inters iess
the following week. January
grads may obtain further schedule. Information at the Placement
Center.

2-GIRLS NEED TWO ROOMIES TO
LIVE IN KILLION HALL NOW. Call
292 8349

LOST: Pr. silver wire earrings. 11/12.
’61 TR-3. R,’H. 0 drive. Immac. cond. Music & C.H. 298-3063. Chris.
New tra0s.. clutch. $1.100. 243.7252 aft. 6.
rimmed glasses. AL 2.
’58 OLDS. 4 dr. Hdtop. Clear. R74. LOST: Man’s black
7048
All auto. $275. 292 629,.

COPYWRITERS, ENGINEERS, ARTISTS.
New agency interested in you now. Call
294.6695 ht 4ppt.

Job Interviews

SERVICES 181
TYPING SERVICE - East Son Jose.
258-4335.
AUTO INSURANel FOD STUDENTS.
Chet Bailey. 286-5386. 449 W. San
Carlos.
TYPING. Term papers, thesis, etc. Pica
electric. 243-6313.

POOL

SNOOKER

BILLIARDS

(All New Brunswick Tables)

Tournament anci Mixed League Play

Ladies admitted FREE on Sunday
WHEN ACCOMPANIED BY MALE PARTNER

this ad good for 50( on I hour of play

FEMALE COLLEGE STUDENTS. Unappd. Rm. & bd. $80/mo. No contract.
286.4331.
To place en ed:
NEED 2 GIRLS FOR UNAPPD. APT. -T57
V;-;1 the
S. 4th. Will consider moving in with
others 298.3241
Classified Adv. Office -J206
MODERN-TWO BORM. APT. Elect. kitDaily
chen, pool. $110. 2895 Almaden Road.
Phone 266-6146.
10:30-3:30
UPSTAIRS RM. FOR 2:1C-it. priv.
1 or 2 girls. 297.6079.
Send in handy ordisr blank. Enclose
UNAPPD. APT. 741 S. 6th. I & 2 bdrm. cash or check Maio, chock out to
$90
$115. 295.8531.
Spartan Daily Classifieds.
GIRL TO SHARE. Apt. w/2 others. 554
Phonts 294-64i4, Ext. 246i
S. Sth. 298-4018 aft. 5.

HOLIDAY
BILLIARDS
872 FREMONT AVE.

SUNNYVALE

San Jose State ’63
An insurance major while at San
.lose State and active in Provident
Aluttiars Internship Program for tandergraduates.
Since becoming a full-time representatise in September 1963. Mr.
Niemann has qualified for membership in the President hlutual Leaders Assoriation-an organization of
the ennipany’s leading agents and in
January of this year was promoted
to Recruiting and Training Supersiren for the San Jose Agency.
For information regarding either
your own Life Insurance Program
or a Career in Sales Management
call Tom of 297.5707.

PROVI ENT
MLA 1AI

Corner of Wolf & Fremont

rTO: Status Symbols
P.O. Box 9304
St. Paul, Minn.
55177

.tss

Ns sos.’".".."s

lugs ins.*

acjV
rt,
8ot

4/e.
091 rasuls’

Please rush me __. Tankard Set(s) 0.1 $5.95 per set of 4.
check
cash
I am enclosing
money order
Name

l II E

a century of dedicated service

Phone 245-7099

had
to keep a sharp lookout for an enemy who,
under the guise of a friendly drink, might
surprise him. The transparent bottom en.
abled him to be ever ready to unsheath his
sword and jump to action.
Or to wink a message to a beamish barmaid on whom he had an eye.
Here are 4 such tankards in silvertone
finish. Each one 20 oz., and decorated with
one of the fun-loving Hamm’s designs below.
Use order form for one or more sets.

At the Pub in olden days, the cavalier

Graduate of

TRANSPORTATION 191 s
FEMALE NEED RIDE TO L.A. WED.
i I 24. Rnturn
Sun. 11/28. 298-0642.
RIDER TO SHARE EXPENSES. Priv. plane
(Iyln..) to LI Monte Thanksgiving. 241_64_93.

H. Thomas
Niemann

Address
City

210 North 4th Street
Phone 297-5707

State
Zip
0 1965 Theo. Hamm areonna Co.. plents In St. Pool, Minn.,
Son Franc1sco, Los Angeles. Houston.

,
90 1
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THANKSGIVING SPECIAL EDITION

Thanksgiving ’65
Harvest of the Arts . .
They now began to gather in the small harvest they had. and to fit up their
houses and dwellings against the winter. being all well recovered in health and
in. Bradford, Thanksgiving, 1621.
strength and had all things in good plenty. -

panded. Their faculties are nationally
prominent. Departments are able to offer
students more specialization and variety,
making imaluable contributions to the
et llllllllmity.

Our Founding Fathers planted seeds of
freedom in these United States. In a climate of ereativity and idealism those seeds
took root.
In a regimented society the artist withers. Our society, though not always kind
to the artist, realizes that free expression
is essential to creativity and progress.

Students liaNe initiated more programs
of culture through the ASB. Four committees have been formed since 1962 to
bring outstanding artists and educators to
eampus.

In recent years, the realm of art has
gained greater respect and status. With
more leisure time, a larger group of people is showing interest, learning to appreciate as well as to participate in the arts.
52

As we commemorate the second anniversary of his death, it is difficult to forget
the interest and leadership of President
John F. Kennedy, a man strongly committed to art, education and freedom.

We must thank our Founding Fathers
for planting the seeds of freedom that
still alio% the creative spirit to ripen. It
is truly a Ilan est of the arts.

Carl Sandburg said Kennedy was "...
". . . hoping to mislead no one, hoping
his words will stand up and make sense
and perhaps wisdom for his own time and
later times."

San Jose State College is much a part
of this lianest. The Music, Art, Speech
and Drama Departments have greatly ex-

Text by Suzan Crawsluov, Fine Arts Editor

We Will Remember . .
Photo b) bones

"Art is the great unifying and humanising
experience."
"And so the educated man . . . reaches out
for the experience which the arts alone provide.
Ile wants to explore the side of life which
expresses the emotions and embodies values
and ideals ol beauty."
"As for the lover of arts, it is he who, by sub.
jerting himself to the sometimes disturbing experience of art. sustains the artistand seeks
only the reward that his life will, in consequenre,
he the more fully lived."

of

President’s Message

"The life of the arts .
A a test of the quality
nation’s rivilLation."

"To further the appreriation ol culture among
all the people. to increase respect for the creative
inditidual.
widen participation by all the
processes and fulfillments of artthis is one
of the fascinating challenges of these days."

PRESIDENT JOHN F. KENNEDY
. . .

friend of the arts

"rhen the creative impulse cannot flourish
freely. u hen it cannot freely select its methods
and objects. when it is deprived of spontaneity,
then society severs the root of art."
Quote$ by John F. Kennedy

Brescoll

PRESIDENT CLARK
. . . "I look forward"

At the dedication of the Robert Frost Library
look forward to an
President Kennedy said,
America which will reward achievement in the
arts as we reward achieement in business or
statecraft. I look forward to an America which
will steadily raise the standards of artistic accomplishment and which will steadily enlarge cultural opportunities for all of our citizens. I
should like to assert that as a goal for the microcosm of San Jose State College. We achieve well
in the arts but students generally neglect the
opportunity aailable to thetn. I look forward
to a San Jose State which will steadily enlarge
the cultural aelliesement of its students.
Robert D. Clark, SJS President

MOWN" of awe.
ais mem usasseal
10.1000C, 00. 00011C0<aCOU COO/WM

11110.C40 10.0.1000 .10,1,
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Increasing Involvement

Art Exposure Develops Fast
By SUZAN CRAWSHAW
Spartiut Doily Fine Arts Editor
The growth of cultural activity
at SJS is evidenced by Increasing
student involvement. Students feel
the need for exposure to prominent
artists and educators of the world.
One way students have accepted
the responsibility of insuring and
enhancing their education is
through participation on ASB committees.
Since 1962 students have
initiated four committees for the
promotion of arts and scholarship.
The Spartan Programs Committee,
originated in 1962, brings wellknown performing artists to campus, and co-sponsors a classic film
series with the Audio-Visual Service.

Studies piling up?
Pause. Have a Coke.
Coca-Cola with a lively lift
and never too sweet, refreshes best.
things go

better

witn

Coke
5

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY Of SAN JOSE, SAN IOSE, CALIFORNIA

CLASSIC AND POP
Spartan Programs, to better represent both classical artists and
popular entertainers, found it
necessary to develop two distinct
programs with greater concentration in each area. "Washington
Square," a series of popular entertainment, and "Invitation to the
Arts," a series of classical performances premiered this semester.
The ASB Visiting Scholar Committee, formed in 1963, sponsors
visits to the carnpus by leaders
in education and the arts. Lectures, informal talks, and classroom visits are scheduled during
the two days that the scholar
visits.
The ASB Lecture Committee,
formed in 1964, sponsors the
Forum Series. This year the com-

mittee has programmed 13 lectures by speakers knowledgeable
in a wide variety of fields.
Distinguished - Scholar - In -Residence Committee, newly formed
last semester, begins its program
in February, sponsoring a seven
week visit to SJS by Buckminster
Fuller, prominent architect, engineer and scholar.

’These changes came about because students recognized a growing need. The students introduced
the changes and brought them
about," said William Fox, cultural
programs adviser.
"The growth indicates their
backing, their programming, their
responsibility and their concerti."

SCHOLAR
It is hoped that the Distinguished-Scholar-In-Residence program will promote an academic atmosphere, enabling students to
actually work with a man of exceptional ability. The Scholar will
work closely with various campus
departments.

SUCCESS
The programs have been successful because students have supported them. Many of the visiting scholars, including Linus
Fettling, David Reisman, Ralph
Bunche and Erskine Caldwell have
written back to committees, praising SJS.

’Potential Realized’
Several years ago members of the Associated Students
launched a "war on poverty" at San Jose State.
This "war on poverty" was aimed at a lack of cultural programs for the college community. Prior to 1962, when the Spartan Programs Conunittee was organized, there were few such
programs available to the student.
A great potential was realized with the advent of the Spartan Programs Committee and a diversified series of concerts.
lectures, and discussions evolved.
Today, there is need to look ahead, like the students responsible for the "war on poverty" did a few years back, arid
explore other such programs.
One of the most significant new approaches is the Disting-uished Scholar in Residence Program. Next semester noted
architect, Buckminster Fuller, will present his approach to
the arts through his knowledge of the geodesic dome and
various forms of architecture.
All members of the Associated Students should participate
in some of the many cultural programs offered by the ASB
and various SJS Departments, thus adding to their educational
opportunities.
John Hendricks, President
Associated Student Body

Margaret Mead wrote that she
was impressed with the caliber of
students at SJS as compared with
other state colleges.
FACILITIES
With the opening of MOITis
Dailey Auditorium and eventually
the student union, one of the biggest problems, assembly facilities,
will be somewhat relieved.
ASB committees are working
closely with campus departments
and organizations, hoping to involve more students. Students are
expressing desires to expand programs, New ideas are being introduced at student council meetings.
Fox said, "We are looking at new
series, new types of programs. Students are doing a fine job getting
programs at San Jose, programs
that are as good as any university
in the country.
A limited number of spaces
is available

CHARTER JET
FLIGHTS
FROM EUROPE
July 29, 1966 or Aug. 3, 1966

For Faculty, Staff, Students of
The California State Colleges

L.

0.0

#aee a Mom
Viankigiang

’’’rhe Distinguished -Scholar-InResidence program will put San
Jose State on the map, both culturally and academically," said
Jack Groban, ASB junior representative and publicity chairman
for the new program.
Hoping to bring dynamic academic leaders to the campus to
work with students and within the
departments for an extended
period of time, the ASH ScholarIn-Ftesidence Committee was
formed last spring under former
ASB president Bob Pisan.

Remember Angelo’s
Special Steak and
bowl of chili . . . . $1.35

Ilttydo".6 cteak
E.

The Drama Department will
present five plays this year.
The season opened with the October presentation of "Dead End."
Preparations are now being
made for "The Dybbuk" which
opens on Dec. 3.
"Man For All Seasons" will be
presented in March: "The Rivals"
in April; and "Madame Butterfly"
in May.

38 S. 3rd St

Free parking at Ars & Earl’s
72

SJS Drama Season

Santa Clara Street

79civelets
CHRISTMAS
RINGS ...

OPEN WEEKNIGHTS STARTING NOV. 29

so easy to give . . .
so precious to own . . .

Your
charge account
is invited

"Students at San Jose today
have higher objectives. It was incumbent upon us to create a situation enabling students to grow
intellectually," said Groben.
"Students will be given an opportunity to investigate and participate in a truly academic environment"
The first scholar to visit SJS
under the new program is Buckminster Fuller, distinguished architect. Fuller has been awarded
eight honorary doctoral degrees.
He will be on campus t’eb. 7
through March 30.
Groban said one of the reasons
Fuller accepted the invitation to
come to SJS was that he is inter
ested in a course offered by the
Engineering Department, Cybernetics and Man.
"I believe our DistinguishedScholar-In-Residence program is
unique in the state college system," said Groben.

269
Ethyl

Guaranteed
Major Oil Co. Gas

Extra Bonus:
154
Cigs
Se
Kleenex
Bars
5;
Hershey
3
10c
2 Toilet Tissue
100
Paper Towels
50
Ajax Cleanser
One Item with
Minimum purchase of $2

Puritan Oil Co.
aith & William

for information:
Office of International Programs
California State Colleges
1600 Holloway Avenue
San Francisco, California 94132
Fare: $225 one way

Annual

New Program To Enhance
SJS Intellectual Growth

24 9

Paris - San Francisco

amis

16.01

Regular

6th & Keyes
10th & Taylor
13th & Julian

San Jose Paint

FRAME SALE

In Progress
Ends Saturday
November 27

Stock Frames
to

50% OFF

Selected
Prints
1/2

OFF

SA/4 JOSE PAINT
AND WALLPAPER ’ID

112 S. 2nd St.

Free Parking

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS DEC. 1
Electronics and Physics graduates
with B.S. or M.S. degrees

Department Head
Dr. Hal J. Todd Ls now in his
second year as head of the Drama
Department.
Before joining the SJS staff in
1964, Dr. Todd taught drama at
Idaho State University, Carnegie
Tech and Northwestern University.
Dr. Todd also spent two years
in Hollywood as a writer, director
and actor for "It’s a Man’s World."
HANDEL’S MESSIAH
The SJS Music Department will
present Handers "Messiah" at the
Civic Auditorium on Tuesday, Dec.
14. "Messiah" is an annual preseniation,

Excellent career opportunities in circuit and
component design and development; systems
design and engineering marketing. Contact the
Placement Office.

General
Micro-electronics
Santa Clara
An Equal Opportunity Employ,

A time for
Home cooking
Old

friends

High school football games

0

for the
right gift
for him or for
her ... make this
a diamond Christmas
... from Proctor’’.!

91 SOUTH FIRST ST

86E50

Ak-Mit%
307 TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE

both stores open Mon., and Fri. Evenings

)64’etet.$

Colors to please
S.J.S. sweatshirts for friends and family.
everybody: Red, Tan, Mack, Lilac, Green, Powder Rlue, Navy
Blue, Aqua. Long or short sleeves. only $2.95.

BOOK
CAL
457 E. San Carlos
134 E. San Fernando

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

fetextecl

The first drama course at ti,IS
Was offered in 1918. It was an
optional course for repertoire am!
dramatics offered by the English
Department.
Prior to 1927 there were no
drama or speech departments.
Courses in public speaking. debate
play production and oral reading
were offered by the English Department.

10" PIZZAS
(Cheese, Sausage, Pepperoni)

DELIVERED EVERY
Mon., Tues., and Wed. only
(Thr Everyday

This lia ,Idditian

Standard Delivery

5c

Mein! Of

* 12" Pizza (cheese, sausage, pepperoni)
Ph

* Chicken Dinners

* Salads
* Garlic liread

PIZZA
HAVEN
a

III II

10th & William

We Can Help You

k LOOK AND FEEL
§
Sun Room
Locker Service
1

Steam Bath

1

Modern Equipment

k1

Personal

Instruction

Special S3 Per Month
Discount to Students

BOB MANN’S

SAN JOSE HEALTH CLUB
295 9910
9th

Hy JOANNE OWENS
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Phenomenal growth of the SJS
Art Department has made it "the
largest on the West Coast," said
Warren W. Faus, department
chairman.
Five yerurs ago, 470 students
were enrolled as art majors in the
department. Today nearly 1,000
art majors are enrolled in the
programs. In addition, 4,600 students are enrolled in art classes.
.,7.1n§fast-Pii0)cP )9jF.t1...hw
increase in both majors and enrollments, am paralleled by expansion of the department itself,"
said Faus. "We are the seventh
largest department out of 40 in
the college, in terms of full-time
st udents."
LARGEST
"Our department is the largest
the West Coast, and unquestionably one of the largest art departments in the nation," he said.
"This is ft rather unusual situation since art departments are
seldom included among the larger
departments on most campus."
Some 60 faculty members, full, ane and part-time, all prolesantals in their specific fields, are
iwluded on the art staff. Four
’,embers are in the art history
ra’agrarn. Others instruct in the
Indio areas.
hard
"If requested,
11111.
ehiuvie 011,

YOUR BEST
1

S" Clara

A Very Happy
Thanksgiving, Spartans
John and
4;tis and
111 of iis
NN, ish you
the Very
Best

Letters from well-known in. tor decorators and com,mercial
iists which highly recommend
.,.1S graduates are one indication
the success of the Art Depart,,,,nt to which Chairman Warren
,* His can point with pride.
"we have had our share of outaiding graduates." Prof. Fails
aiimented. "Some of our best
.1,irtini teach in colleges and uni,,i’sities throughout the country,
idle others are etnployed as art
,,ectors for large business firms."
S.IS interior design students have
einved several national awards
,,,i art majors frequently have
, \tan guest editor position for the
women’s fashion magazine, Mariernoiselle.

Holiday

gealcliou$e

Mechanics trained in Europe
for perfection in San Jose
(;

WAGE EUROPA

Spec.al,sts in fhe Repair of Volkswagen

MASTER MECHANIC.5
Trained in Germany
Werner Zollenkopf

Mercedes -- Porsche

asf54)i

850 Lincoln A
San Jose 25, Calif.
292.5675
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WHALEY and MINEGAR

inc.
SKI SHOP
RENTALS
SKIS:
Sohler Metal
Harts & Rossignol
BUCKLE BOOTS PANTS
SKI CLOTHES
PARKAS
SUNGLASSES
HATS
GLOVES

739-5389
Sunnyvale

953 W, El Camino

OPEN: Mon.. Thurs.. Fri. nights until 9 p.m.
Tues.. Wed.. Sat. until 5:30 p.m.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Wish the students of San Jose
State a relaxing and thoughtful
Thanksgiving.
MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE
SAN JOSE
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Sifts and Toys
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"We may not have many household names among our graduates,
but we do have a considerable
number who have won considerable renown or give outstanding
performances in many jobs that
do not receive community notice,"
Prof. Faus said.
Art majors may choose thorough
training from five fields of concentration
painting, sculpttlre.
ceramics. art history and design.
The department presently ’mists
200 graduate students and many
art majors are seeking teaching
credentials.
Both the technical and the
practical programs, which train
student artists for highly special ’zed fields are "extremely successfill." according to Prof. Faus.

re -open for the first two weeks
of summer session, June 27-July 1.
This semester’s exhibit of faculty
art has been especially wellreceived, according to Leary.

MUTUAL
BENEFIT LIFE

HONORS
"It is fair to say that there are
well-known artists, scholars, and
even some v.,ho have won national
and even international honors."
The Art Department has been at
its present location behind the
Music Building since 1959. Within
.the
.are .38 studios,
a lecture room, storage rooms and
a gallery which serves the cultural interests of the college and
community.
The former Art Building, built in
1911, one of the oldest buildings
on campus, was remodeled in 1961.
It is now occupied by the Journalism and Advertising Departments.
"Our program developed rapidly
in the immediate post-war period.
1 feel this was due to our varied
curriculum and excellent reputa- ".r.ore
tion," said Faus.
Several distinguished artists-in residence have been brought to the
SJS Art Department to assist in
the program.
In 1963, Soji Hamada came to
SJS to conduct a special ceramics
workshop. The following year.
Well-kIlf OW11
ish
.,timmer
painter, 1.11011 (luring

Alumni, Student Artists
Bring Honor to SJS

The display area which is open
to all, features student work during the spring semester. This
years’ exhibition will run from
May 16 through June 10 and will

LARRY NELSON
DAN HITCHCOCK &
TOM FIELDS

staff members for outstanding individual performance or professional reputation, since they have
gained recognition in such varied
fields of art," said Faus.

this

ardue%

Second show of the winter season at the SJS Art Gallery will
be the college’s first national invitational glass exhibit. Twenty
artists from all over the country
have been invited to exhibit freeblown glass, according to John S.
Leary, professor of art and gallery
director.
Open from Jan. 3 to 28, the SJS
display of the non-molded glass
creations will be the major West
coast shouing of the collection.
"We hope that parts of this
exhibition will travel to other institutions after the show here.
We expect it to be so exceptional
that we won’t dismantle it until
all area visitors have had a chance
to view it." Leary said.
Although modest in size. the gallery, which was built in 1959, is
twice as large :IS the previous gallery which was located in the
Journalism Building.
SJS’ Art Gallery is one of the
first galleries ever built by the
state on a college campus, according to Leary.
The gallery benefits the department, college and community. By
exhibiting representative works
the gallery’ affords students with
a first-hand look at giants of the
past and trends of the future.

Major Registration
Doubles in Five Years

1": Cokes

Phone 295-3805

pi James Brescoll

Wilson. fresh.
CONCENTRATION AND CREATIVITY Nancy
man art major, delicately assembles a stabile. The design class
assignment develops a critical eye and an understanding of
balance.
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rt Department ’Largest on West Coast’
Giass Show Starts Jan. 3
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Instant loading
Built-in flash
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Music Department’s Challenge: Creativity in Sound
Alumni Careers
Reflect Success

Expansion To Continue
Dr. Walters foresees a trend
The SJS Music Department hits one of the finest in the country.
come a long way since its inception according to Dr. Gibson Waite’s, toward expansion and improvetnent, not only in the program ofpoint where it is depa rt mei t head.
end is now at
- fered to the students but in the
facilities of the department as
well.
"Our major goal is to prepare
the students majoring in music
for their profession by giving them
music theory. literature and music
cvformance with a foundation of
,nplete general education re, wements.
’We provide them with per.. mance activities in our weekly
itals and live music classes as
as through large musical or..iizations such as the band, ora cappella choir, chorus,
4
,,ra workshop and glee clubs.
’fhe Music Department would
like to expand its program in the
field of music literature, particuHOWARD’S
larly in the study of folk music of
all countries and cultures. In addition, it hopes to offer graduate
courses of in-depth study of the
7th and Santa Clara
One Block from SJS
Baroque and Renaissance periods.

By BOB FISHER
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Dr. Gibson Walters, chairman of
the SJS Music Department recently stated that, "Our department is one of the oldest and finest
music departments in the country.
A person couldn’t be blamed for
being rather cynical at this point
as most people in charge of something usually have a tendency to
speak kindly of it.
The problem arises"How does
one measure the success of something as intangible as thoughts,
ideas and words which teachers offer to their students?"

Can’t Make It Home
For Thanksgiving?
f?’,e

Then lia%e Thanksgiving (linnet.
wit

CRYSTAL CREAMERY

1

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

TWO S

lAcos

SUCCESS
A painter can judge the success
of a painting by the critical acclaim given to it or price it can
he purchased for. A restaurant can
measure its success by the number
.1’ customers who come back. But
how does an individual department
Phvto by James Brescoll
in a college do it?
The answer is found in the
Don Matthews, lancer in the
PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT
quality of students that are sent
SJS Marching Band, learns musical theory in a keyboard harmony
into the professional world and
class.

TYPEWRITER
Special Student Rates

24 HOUR SERVKE

Or

Rent To Own

BREAKFAST LUNCH
4/10WAIrellfeleV:i0

DINNER
Phone Orders 297-8421

BUSINESS MACHINES
AND OFFICE EQUIPMENT

4th and St. James

170 South Second
Phone 286-2610

Our research provides
more usable energy
to meet your needs

Larger Concert Hall
In Musical Forecast
"Our Music Department has
very fine equipment in all areas of
music instruction; however, 1
would like to see us get a larger
concert hall provided by the community," said Dr. Gibson Walters,
chairman of the Music Department.
Dr. Walter feels that both SJS
and the community would benefit
from such a new, modern expanded facility which would allow
better cultural performances.
IN DEMAND
"The performance and lecture
activities of the staff and students of this department are very
much in demand throughout the
state as well as in regional and
national programs," said Dr.
Walters.
"Our large performing organizations provide not only training opportunities for students but also
additional programs for members
of the community who regularly
attend our concerts," Dr. Walters
pointed out.

Dr. W.Ilittr, emphasized the importance of community Interest
and participation in the success of
the music program at SJS.
"One of the most important developments is the expansion of our
scholarship program which allows
us to award grants to highly
talented students," said Dr.
Walters

the accomplishments and achievements they make in careers.
In the case of the SJS Music
Department the jury has returned
and the verdict is in GUILTY
of fine education as reflected by
a long list of successful graduates.
GRADUATES
Dr. Walters is justly proud of
some of the graduates of his department. This is but a partial list
of many people who have made
their mark in the professional
music world after graduating from
the SJS Music Department:
Irene Dabs of the Metropolitan
Opera is described by Dr. Walters
as "one of the most distinguished
graduates ever frcm SJS." Miss
Delis was formerly with the San
Francisco and Berlin Opera Companies, among others; and was the
major soloist at the 100th Anniversary of SJS.
Stanley Hollingsworth, an SJS
graduate, was commissioned to
write the first opera for television
for NBC. Recently, he lectured to
the SJS Music Department.
ARRANGER
Alan Ferguson is the special arranger and pianist-director for all
Johnny Mathis productions as well
as for other top artists in the TVrecording field.
Jerry Dagg plays with the Roger
Wagner Chorale as a bassoonist.
Frederick Dutton is a member
of the Los Angeles Symphony Orchestra.
Patrick McFarland is the principal oboist with the London Symphony Orchestra.
"Throughout the entire state,
there are very few communities
where an SJS graduate is not
teaching niusic to students," said
Dr. Wallets.
Is there any greater measure of
success than this?

CONTRIBUTIONS
He pointed out that essential
financial contributions to the fund
and attendance at the annual presentation of "Messiah" in Civic
Auditorium account for the major
portion of monies raised each year.
Many recent contributions to
the scholarship fund have been
donated by San Jose Opera Guild
to aid advanced voice students.
The San Jose Federation of
Musicians contributed money for
five scholarships for instruSJS’ a capella choir, directed by
mentalists. The donation was recently received from Federation’ William Erlendson, and four vocal
president Orin Blattner.
soloists, including bass Edwin Dunning, head of the Opera Workshop
at SJS, will join the San Jose
Wel-known Sin I, a ns I prim I lie man dean ot men at Stanislaus Symphony Orchestra tonight at
8:30 when it opens its 1965-66
SJS chapter of Phi Mu Alpha, State College.
The local Beta Eta chapter is season in Civic Auditorium.
men’s piofessional music fraternity
one of 231 collegiate and numerOther soloists include soprano
include George W. Milias, state
ous alumni and international chap- Carole Bogard, mezzo soprano
assemblyman; Dr. Fred Marcie- ters of members who conduct, Carol Burch and tenor
Edward
road, president California State perform, compose, arrange, teach, Jameson, all of the Bay Area.
College at Hayward, Dallas A. publish and sell music or represent
Since coming to San Jose DunTueller, vice president Fresno the field in radio, TV and motion ning has performed often with
State College and Joseph Brugg- pictures.
San Jose Symphony in works ranging from Verdi’s "Requiem" and
Bach Mass in B minor to a concert version of Moussorgsky’s
"Boris Godounoff" and a staged
presentation o f Humperdinck’s
"Han.sel and Gretel."
The Symphony soloists, and a
cappella choir will perform the
"Budavari Te Deum" by the contemporary Hungarian composer
Zoltan Kodaly.
Also scheduled for the evening
577
ofwill be symphony No. 3 in E flat
major, or "Emica," by Beethoven
VcirAlum . It- wino; lit tit.: form
and the Prelude and Love Death
f rom Wagner’s "Tristan and
Isolde."

SJS Choir
To Perform
Tonight

SJS Sinfonians Perform as Educators
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The Isoniux Process, a reolutionary technique developed by
Standard Oil scientists, is uniquely efficient in its ability to refine
less desirable heavy oils into the highest quality motor fuels.
It is a major breakthrough in supplying the ever increasing need for
more specialized high-quality fuels...so important to oil conservation that Standard Oil licenses the process to other oil companies
throughout the Free World.
The Isomaz Process means better gasolines for today’s cars, and for
cars now being designed for the future...another proud research
"first" by Standard Oil for you.

The Chevron Sign of excelknce
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The research skills which created the Isomax’
Process go into the development of all our products
at the Sign of the Chevron ... to take better cart
of your car. Your boat, too/
ryoprittOrY N."

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA
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In Carnegie Hall
"Woodvvind Quintet in Three
Movements," by Dr. Wilson Coker,
associate professor of music, was
premiered in New York Carnegie
Hall on Nov. 14.
The work, which was published
last fall, was performed at the
annual chamber 11111SiC concert of
the National Association for American Composers and Conductors.

Separate Major
A major in drama separate from
any requirements in speech was
introduced at SJS following World
War II. Students could also minor
in acting, dramatic literature atul
technical theatre.
In 1951, the M.A. pmgram was
added allowing a graduate degree
in drama.
Radio (later to include TV) became a special field of study for
a B.A. degree in 1948.

1

Supporting
Roles Open
Participation in plays, previously
limited to drama majors, is now
open to the whole student body.
Dr. Hal J. Todd, head of the
Drama Department, said that
major roles are usually filled by
drarna majors who, most likely,
have had more experience. Dr.
Todd urged more non-majors to
try out for smaller parts.
"We have some non-majors who
try out, but not as many as we
should have. In a big production,
we are often crying for people to
fill the smaller roles."
Student performers put in hours
and hours of preparation for each
production.
The "Dybbuic" cast has been rehearsing seven nights a week from
7:30-11 p.m. They will continue
to rehearse during Thanksgiving
vacation with breathers only Saturday and Sunday. Dress rehearsals will begin Monday.
Eddy Emanuel, one of the leading players, explained that "these
long rehearsals really help to build
self-discipline. It’s tough to rehearse after going through a full
day of regular classes, but it’s
worth it to be able to create
something which people appreciate."
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Non-Exisfence to Prestige’

Drama Department Expands
By SIIARON OSAKI
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
The growth of driuna at SJS
has been gradual but impressive.
Prior to 1963 speech and drama
were incorporated in the same department. After 1963 drama received full recognition as a separate and major department. SJS
has one of the largest drama departments on the West Coast, according to Dr. Hal J. Todd, department head.
SPECIALIZATION
"The principal emphasis of the
Drama Department is on a liberal
education leading to a B.A. degree in drama," Dr. Todd said.

"There is an opportunity for
specialized training and experience
in drama, theatre, interpretation
and radio-TV. The department also
offers courses for non-majors to
assist them in developing taste
and judgment in dramatic arts."
Dr. Todd said that the undergraduate training given to SJS
drama students compares favorably with any other liberal arts
college in the nation.
He considers the split between
speech and drama beneficial to
both departments.
"The joint department simply
became too large and unwieldy,"
Dr. Todd said. "There was also

a conflict in ideas, curricula and
aims. I think that the drama department is progressing better now
because there is more unity of
goals."
PRESTIGE
The Drama Department has developed from non-existence to a
department of prestige.
During the early years when
the college existed as a normal
school, drama was confined exclusively to extra-curricular clubs and
activities.
VVlien the college became SJS
Teachers College in 1922, play production and modern drama were
added to the curriculum, but

’Dybbuk’ To Open
Dec. 3 for 7 Shows
In College Theater

Drama activities provide both
important training and experience
for students and entertainment
and enhancement for the college
community.
The Department Produces PiaYs.
oral interpretations and radio and
television programs.
"Perspective," a Saturday morning television program on KNTV,

existed solely as an integral part
of teacher-training program.
DRAMA COURSES
By 1932, 17 drama courses were
offered. Additions since that time
have been in specialization such
as advanced acting, repertoire,
make-up, motion picture, American drama and directing.
The Department of Speech Arts
was changed to the Speech and
Drama Department in 1942, reflecting collaboration between the
two fields rather than integration. I
Drama finally attained full
recognition as a major field of I
study with the establishment of an
independent department in 1963.

and KSJS, the odiege r
1.,idio
station, are operated hy students
in the Drama Department.
Drama students are presenting
five major plays this year, Two
children’s play will also be produced. Several plays are performed
by students during summer session.
In acklition, six major oral interpretation staged readings will be presented,

ulzairsivaiu
FOR 1966 ARE HERE
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DUCAT! SCRAMBLER
30 hp

242

lbs

low rpm

5 speed tians

$759 p.o.e. L.A.
DUCAT! SEBRING
350cc

35 plus hp

271 lbs.

5

speed trans.

$769 p.o.e. L.A.

PENINSULA
SCOOTER & CYCLE

"The Dybbulc," to open Dec. 3,
3720 El Camino Real
Palo Alto
Phone 321-1780
will require mazy and various cos-in
Weekdays 9 a.m.- 9 p.m.
Saturdays 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
tumes to accommodate the large
cast, according to Miss Berneice
Prisk, professor of drama, who is
in charge of stage costumes and
construction.
Miss Prisk and costume production students are putting final
touches on "Dybbuk" costumes.
With this ad, a 10’0 discunt will be given
They will be finished in time
on accessories, parts and labor.
for dress rehearsals which begin
Monday.
ENO ONE I=
IM MI IMO

SPECIAL
OFFER

"THE THEATRE IS THE HOUSE OF LIFE"
Eddy Emanuel, senior drama major finds a few
brief moments alone on a flat to think about
the role of Hannon. Emanuel has been cast

Not Just Acting

RACKS FULL
"We have four racks full of
clothes not counting shoes and
other accessories," Miss Prisk
said. "We only had to design and
make five completely new dresses
but we had to make many small
things such as a Hebrew prayer
shawl."
She explained that most of the
Photo by James 13, y,oll
clothes worn in the upcoming play
will be early 20th century attire.
as Hannon, a young man incarnated with an
Many have been used in previous
evil spirit in S Ansky’s "The Dybbuk," to be
productions and merely require
presented by the Drama Department, opening
alteration to fit new actors.
Friday, Dec. 3 in College Theater.
Thousands of costumes,
lected since 1947, are stored on
two floors of the Speech and
Drama Building. Each item in storage is classified by type and
period.

FREEMAI44I1S
SKI
HEADQUARTERS

Student Praises Drama Dept.
A student who wants to just act
is a fool to major in drama at
SJS, according to Dan Zanvettor,
graduate student who is presently
working far his master’s degree in
drama.
"If a person wants to just act,
he should go to an acting school.
A drama major here gets much
more than just acting. What he
learns in theater history, costuming, lighting, set designing and
other courses should give him a
firm basis for entering arty phase
of the theater whether it be institutional or professional.
Zanvettor had high praise for
the SJS drama program and
faculty. He said that they com-

NEW COSTUMES
...the serious shop for serious skiers. We know
Miss Prisk said that the numevenings to form a theater group ber of new costumes that have to
skiing. We specialize in the best of everything you
composed of American and Turk- be made depends on the type of
need...skis, poles, bindings, boots,
ish people.
apparel...and in matching equipplay. "Some plays will need few
He directed six plays including new costumes, but we will have
ment to your individual style and
"Oklahoma," "Teahouse in the to create many props for a producskill. Buying or renting, ask for our
August Moon" and "The American tion like ’Madame Butterfly’," she
HEAD’
advice...and rely on our experience.
Dream." The latter was done in said.
Turkish.
She added that costumes used
For his thesis, Zanvettor will previously can’t be used again
design the set for the College pm- soon because the audience will
duction of "Madame Butterfly" recognize them.
which opens in May.
Costumes for this semester’s
"It is primarily a one-set show plays are constructed by 14 up&Ill Town & Country
Downtown
but there are 10,000 different ways per division students enrolled in
Village
244 South 2nd
Stage Costuming and 27 lower
of designing it," he said.
Open Mon., Thurs.,
Open Mon..
In addition to his work as set division students in Play ProducFri. Nights
Thurs. Nights
designer, Zanvettor will do exten- tion.
244-7300
286-6100
sive research ort innovations
brought to the stage by the "But- Drama Majors Total
terfly" opera and also the techix
niques used by various companies More Than 130 Students faktaxitkitakitaMIK,a1/4 itk. a
that have presented it.
More than 100 undergraduates
Another of Zanvettor’s duties is and 25-30 graduate students are
Th1/I
to help beginning drama students currently majoting in drama at
to develop stage techniques. He SJS.
feels that working with students in
Sixteen full-time instructors
the early stages is important to teach more than 40 different
hall of the Art Building, he said, teach accurate and direct acting courses in drama, oral interpreta"We hope to make this year’s show movements.
tion and radio-TV.
the best by being more select, accepting fewer items and stressing
A-1 STARTS THE ACTION WI 1:-.1 STYLE!
quality.’’
pare favorably with the drama
departments which he has visited
at Cal, Stanford, UCLA, San Francisco State and Washington State.
The graduate student who has
acted in numerous plays at SJS
as well as the California Shakespearean Festival arid various
other theater groups, has also had
experience in set designing, lighting and directing.
He showed Ills versatility by designing the set and lighting as well
as acting in last year’s production
of "The Shrunken Head of Pancho
Villa."
While serving two years in the
Army at Ankara, Turkey in 196062, Zanvettor found time in the

’The Dybbuk," dramatized life
of the Hassidic Jews in the villages
of Eastern Europe at the turn of
the century, will open Dec. 3 at
the College Theater for a sevenperformance run.
Mordecai Gorelik, a visiting professor at SJS and one of the leading stage designers in the U.S. will
direct the Drama Department production using his own script adaptation.
The play is "a picture of dire
privation, but one aflame with the
presence of the Creator, the rhapsody of His saints and the fervent
acceptance of His miracles," according to Gorelik.
Show time will be 8:15 p.m. on
Friday and Saturday, Dec. 3, 4 and
Wednesday through Saturday, Dec.
8-11. Art additional 4:15 p.m. matinee is slated for Sunday, Dec. 5.
SJS’ fifth annual Christmas Art
Tickets costing $1.50 are on sale
Auctioned Sale of faculty and ^tuat the College Box Office.
dent work begins Monday, Nov. 29,
The display will feature all media,
paintings, prints, ceramics, glass,
Half of the proceeds from the
textile and jewelry and will be on sale are donated to the Art Desale.
partment scholarship fund.
John S. Leary, professor of art
"The Pied Piper" is being pre- and gallery director said, "Last
sented at a different San Jose ele- year we were able to award eight
mentary or junior high school scholarships to art majors because
every Monday, Wednesday and of the success of ,our Christmas
Friday by a traveling group of sale and auction."
Commenting on this year’s show
SJS drama students.
This will be continued for the which will be held in the lecture
rest of the semester, according to
YOUR
Courtaney Brooks, director of
the show.
CAMPUS
"Many of the youngsters are
HEADQUARTERS
thrilled because it is the first time
FOR
they have seen a live play," Dr.
Brooks said.
She also said that the continuing performances afford student
actors an opportunity for more exWe offer various interestperience.

FREEMAN’S
SPORTS
CENTER

Art Sale Starts Monday;
Profits for Scholarships

’Piper’ Actors
Tour Schools

3

GIRLS!
GIRLS!
GIRLS!

Annual Art Auction

SPARTAN IRAELY-8B

Activities Offer Training

New Props,
Crew Ready
For Dybbuk’

Patrons Buy
For Season
Since the first play production
by the Drama Department in 1901,
more than 350 full-length plays
have been presented by SJS students.
The first public subscription play
season was 1929-30 with admission
to six plays. Season tickets were
$3. Present subscription rates are
$6 for five plays.
Dr. Hal Todd, head of the Drama
Department, explained that the
productions are financed entirely
by box office receipts. Costs
usually range from $500 to $2,000
per play.
Plays are selected on the basis
of the whole season rather than
individually. "We try to select a
series of different plays which will
contribute to the student training
as well as to provide entertain,
ment for students and the community," Dr. Todd said.

""’’

ing temporary assignments.
Register now!

Proceeds from the annual
NO FEE
Christmas Art Auction and Sale,
presented by the SJS Art Department, are divided equally between
the Art Scholarship Fund and the
individual stiiiksit or faculty artist.
Last year $4.000 was collected and ( I I I W. St. John
CY 3-0631
eight scholarships wore awarded.
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Tapers
At SHARP mn’s stores that carry th LATEST, moo...
A-1 Kollin Co., 1300 Sante St., Los Angeles, Cala. 110015

Beautiful Fall Flowers
from Navlet’s

NclAytztli

Since 1885

The Students’ Florist
2nd and San Fernan,io

Phone 292-83 i 2

Saturday, December
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2 BIG SHOWS
7 and 9:30 p.m.

Orchesis Set for TV
Members of Orchesis, SJS dance, dance concert, Orchesis will sponand performing troupe, will sor a Bay Area Dance Symposium
fur Northern California C’olleges
.sent dances with "medieval to!
at SJS in Nlay. 1966. The group’s
.tern themes" on Channel 11, advisers, Mrs. Carol HUNS and
,NTV’s 9:30 arn. program, "Per- Miss Jttne Eby, assistant profesDec. 11, according to sors of physical education, anttts.ctive
nounce that a guest artist is being
:ry Marshall. president.
invited to the seminar.
(air class includes an hour of
Judy Geniun, graduate student,
tittilitte practice phis prepuruwill present her Master’s Concert,
. t11.. for our up-coming pruducfeaturing dramatic lighting, in con, .IN. We choreograph routines,
junction with the spring concert.
-Agit costumes and manage the
Miss Marshall, senior physical
tMtig." she said.
education - dance emphasis major
or, t. t the annual spring
from Inglewood, was awarded Orchesis’ yearly scholarship to Con-
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Series Appeal
To Collegiates

Dance Seminar, Too

SAN JOSE
CIVIC AUDITORIUM

Tichetsi SS.S0

Tuesday. November 21, 196i

11 4TT.T

3.50.

San Jose Box Office
40 W. San Carlos St.
295.0888
Also Spartan Music

necticut College’s School of Dane,
last summer.

Imported
Automobile
Show
Brooks Hall, San Francisco

Nov. 23-28

SEE
Bond’s Aston Martin
From the Film, "Thunderbolt -

chexx. anyone:

Award Winning Antique,
Classic and Vintage Cars

A

laalet chess
or eherker
t..ripoing magnetie
ri,unie it
pieces lei toil fold
,
rarry ing
Ca,11 111 111ark 01 I...., 11 1. .0hvillie.
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LeMans Ferrari, World’s Top
Racing Car, on Special Exhibit
Exhibit Reenactment of Actual
Competition Race

7’ 1)";

GRANAT BROS
IMPORTED AUTOMOBILE SHOW
NOVEMBER 23 through 28, 1%5
BROOKS HALL, SAN FRANCISCO

STEVENS CREEK PLAZA
Stevens Creek Md. or Winrhester

Son JoselSanta Clara
Pudents with ASB Cords St 00

Student interest in intellectual
and cultural programs is on the
up-swing at SJS.
"Three years ago," said Pete
Ellis, member of the ASB Lecmre Committee, "only une lee,Ire
by an off-campus speaker
..as planned by the student body.
This year 1:3 lectures have been
scheduled."
Students have evidenced Interest
in a variety of ways. They have
jammed into Concert Hall and
stood in the aisles to hear guest
lecturers. They have kept speakers on their toes by asking
many pertinent questions after
lectures.
Broscoll
Classical artists brought to campus by the Spartan Programs
READING REED
Deanne Lee, sophomore drama major,
Committee as part of the "Invileafs through Reed Magazine, a collection of student prose,
tation to the Arts" series have
poetry and art, published annualiy.
performed in front of sellout
crowds
"It’s a reaction to the apathy ,
of the ’50’s and it can be seen1
all over," said Phil Whitten, tem-

Magazine Staff Collecls
’Vital Campus Creativity’
"Reed Magazine is a .ital pal 1
mt. cultural life on thy cam
dy hope is that it
,,,ly larger, but more representae," said Dr. Jeanne Lawson,
mmIty

adviser

to

the

literary

teagazine.
Prepared annually, Reed is the
:.,tkiect of a one- unit spring
tmester English class.

oamptis, considers all
fort.
manuseripts submitted. Me board
is interested in poetry, muse. oneact phijs, art anti literary evitileism.
Manuscripts may be submitted
in the English ()ffice, E0102 for
the spring publication.
Eight former members of Re011
staff are on college English faculties. Two have published novels
and one has published a volume of
poet ry,
Former contributors have published in American College Poetry
Anthology, New Campus Writing,
Views, Harpers. Arizona Quarterly,
Lyke, Mademoiselle, and National
Ifigh School oPetry Anthology.

Former Reed prose editor, John
ihnsen said, "Reed attempts to
orovids a vehicle for creative writo.t, expression at San Jose. It is
i,. only existing vehicle."
-We involve as many students
et possible, encouraging all stunts to contribute manuscripts to
The last issue of Reed, containIMed."
The magazine’s editorial board, ing 32 poems, selected from more
,toking for the hest creative ef- than :100, anti five short stories,
was 48 pages.
"We wish we had the funds to
expand and exivriment. said Hansen. "Some day we’d like to coordinate our efforts with the Art
14epartment and reproduce more
student works. We’d like to have
more pages, use color and have a
1111
cover."
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LOUIS
A new
ITILIS.11. course
Washington Universitj ineltitles the use of zinks,
krumhorns, shawms and r.ryths.
Called "Performance Practices
of the Middle Ages," the class
studies medieval music and performs it on in:dram-9:1s for which
it

ts by James Bros

11

COMMITTEE POW-WOW
Joyce Keim. Visiting Scholar
Commirtee; temporary chairman Phil Whitten, Lecture Committee; and Pete Ellis, Lecture Committee; plan future events with
AS8 president John Hendricks.

Universrfy s Music Turns Medieval

.0#

porary chairman of the ASB Lecture Committee. "Students feel the
need to be informed. The interest
is here."
Mary Pepys, chairman of the
ASB Visiting Scholar Committee
said. "We know students are
anxious to have scholars on camgestions as to whom they would
like to see here."
Committee members urged more
students to become involveci in
committee work. "Certainly students can benefit from attending
the programs but they can gain
so much more by actually participating in planning the programs," said Joyce Rein. Visiting
Scholar Committee member.
"It’s a chance to meet the outstanding leaders of our society,"
she said, "and to discover what
kind of people they are."
Eager to involve more students,
ASB committee m em berg are
vvorking closely with college departments and interest groups.

Mrs. Kathryn
Buder’s gift
of valuable ancient instrument:,
to Washington University started
the music course. Mrs. Buder’s gift
included the Viola da Gamba, the
Viola d’Amore, the cryth and a
hurcly gurdy.
The Viola da Gamba was made
in the 1700s.

Priest-Editor Says
U.S. Leads Europe
In Art ’Explosion’
By JOHN F. HUSSEY
United Preas international
MOBILE,
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Ala.

tUPD--A Jes-

uit expert on art and music, Father
C.

(Pa d Reliq ous Advertisement)

J.

McNaspy,

believes

the

United States remains well ahead
of Europe in providing culture for

I ode

I.i ft.

the masses,
Father McNaspy. assomate editor of "America." Catholic weekly
journal of opinion, was the man
who coined the phrase "cultural
explosion" in a 1961 article.

Computer people hay. a saying, "garbage in, garbage out," for
nonsense equations fed into electronic brains bring nonsense out.
The mind is like a computer, we humans "feed," through our sensory
inputs the eyes and ears, on good and vil. The man who reads
pornography without a filter circuit in his mind will soon find his
moral standards crumbling and his behavior uncontrolled. Fine music,
literature and drf do uplift the soulfh computer must be pro.
grarnmed and the input data monitored if life, not death, is to be
the result.

If you’re looking for a nice comfy place
to work
after graduation,
forget about General Electric.
We don’t ha.c any pl.icc where you
can curl up and snooze away the
next forty years of )our career.
There arc no quiet little nooks in
any of General Electric’s 130 operating businesses in 19 countries
round the world.
But if you’re the wide-awake
typc, G.E. can provide thc excite-

’Tient to keep you that way. Your
first assignment may be helping us
find applications for a whole new
family of plastics recently developed by G.E. Or you may be working at Cape Kennedy on thc Apollo
moon program. Or you may be
working on the marketing team for
a new home appliance.
Fiverss

One thing is certain: You’ll be
working. You’ll have plenty of responsibility. What you won’t have
is a chance to doze off in the prime
years of your career.
Talk to the man from G.E. when
he visits campus. Come to General
Electric, where the young men are
important men.

The Holy Bible, God’s Word to man, might well be celled the
code book of life, the master plan, fhe flawless program, the hidden
key. To those who have responded to its constant invitation info
life, it is a mirror which shows them who we ere. Here for anyone
who wills to see, are hidden secrets mny men would die to know.
" ... among the mature we do impart wisdom, although if is not a
wisdom of this age, or of this age or the rulers of this agc who are
doomed to pets away. But we impart a secret and hidden wisdom
of God ... as it is written, ’What no eye has seen, nor ear heard,
nor the heart of man conceived, what God has prepared for those
who love him’ God has revealed to us through the Spirit. For the
Spirit searches everything, even the depths of God ... we have the
mind of Christ." (1 Corinthians 2)
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To those who never mad the Bible, relying on the advice of
"experts," the Word reminds us, "Man shall not live by bread alone,
but by every word which proceeds out of the mouth of God." Jesus
Christ said, "It is the Spirit that gives life, the flesh is of no avail;
the words that I have spoken to you are Spirit end Life. But there
are some of you that do not believe." (John 6:63, 64)
In an age when men dispute the authority of the Word of God,
you ought to make up your own mind by reading this Best Seller of
all time, a Book which claims for itself divine inspiration throughout.
(2 Timothy 3:13-17) Addressed to you, an individual beloved by
God, it says, "Faith comes by hearing and hewing by the Word of
God" (Romans 10:17) and "These filings are written that you may
believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and that believing
you may have life in his name." (John 20:31)
The self-consistent Holy Bible speaks for itself, and ifs words
are backed in life and experience by an allwise God whose greatest
concern is your immortal soul and your eternal destiny. The God who
wrote it cared enough to die for you, why nof find out who He is
and what He has to say?
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Contemporary Christians on Campus
Box 11791 Palo Alto
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Three times as many persons
visit the Metropolitan Museum of
Art in New York than the Louvre
in Pal’iS," Father McNaspy said.
"Anti of those visiting the Louvre,
1 suspect a great percentage are
American tourists.
"Detroit is usually considered a
manufacturing city and few people
realize there are more visitors to
the Detroit Museum than the
Prado in Madrid, truly a jewel
among European museums.
"This enthusiasm for culture in
the United States does not prove
that all American.s are becoming
cultured or even have the inclination. But unlike in Europe where
culture is reserved for a small,
elite group of aristocrats, in America it is being made available for
the people and this broad approach
is good.
Kids in sweat shirts and levis
milling around the Museum of
Modern Art are not seeking status.
They are downright interested and
it is a healthy, lasting interest."
He was asked about criticism
fmm some sources on commercialism in this cultural revolution.
"Anything that has freedom is
bound to have commercialism. It’s
part of the American way of life.
’"The developing of a high level
of American education and a wider
base of this cultural pyramid is
good. I would rather have a million enjoying culture than a very
rm.."
"America is waking up to its
own practitioners of the field and
today’s artist, if he has talent or
gets any break at all, is no longer
living in an attic," he said.
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